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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30k
p.m., and read prayers. -

QUESTION-CENTENARY
OELEBRATIONS.

lion. J. IR. DROWVN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Have the Government allocated
any sum of money for the celebration of
the Centenary of the State, or placed at
the disposal of the State Centenary Com-
mittee any sumi for distribution among-
various districts ! 2, If so, what is the
amount! :3, flow much of the amount has
been allotted to the Kalgoorlie Municipal
ityt

The (ll.EF SECI-IETALY rvplied: I.
The Government have allocated the sum of
t20,000 to be spent in the suitable cele-
bration or the Centenary of tine State. Ar-
rangements are in the hands of an execu-
tive committee appointed by the Govern-
ment. No allocation to districts has been
made. 2 and 3, Answered by 1.

ASS2NT TO BILL.

Message from the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the Supply Bill
(No. 1) £1,900,000.

F REMANTLE HARBOUR WORKS.

Report of Sir Alexander Gbb
a;2d Partners.

The CHlIEF SECRETARY: I have here
the report of Sir Alexander Gibb and
Partners on the Fremantle Harbour Works.
I have been asked by the 'Minister for
Works to inform the House that the re-
port waq received yesterday afternoon, but
there was onlY one copy. He has had type-

written Copied made, one for each House.
There are many plans but they have to be
copied. They will be submitted to the Gov-
ernment Printer without delay, and not only
will the report be printed and distributed
amongst members, but the plans will be
treated in the same way.

The Chief Secretary laid the report on
the Table.

ADD BESS-IN-REPLY.

T'welfth Day.-Conelusion.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

RON. 0. B. WILLIAMS (South) 14.351:
Let me join with other members in con-
gratulating, you, Sir, upon the services you
rendered the State wvhile you were in toe
Old Country. Probably I would not have
spoken upon the Address-in-reply were it
riot that you, Sir, had occasion to stop,
me from interjecting, and in consequence it
might look like cowardice if I refrained
from speak-ing. Let me say I represent a
[)rovrnt-e that is just as much an agricul-
tural district as are other provinces repre-
sented by Country Party members here. My
province is fast becoming a farming consti-
tuency, and therefore it is my interest to see
that the people of the province, primary
producers, get a fair deal from the Go"-
erment.

Ron. C. F. Baxter interjected.
lion. C. B. WILLIAMS: I have already

got that knowledge, but have applied it in
a much more useful way than do some
members who appear to me to be always
carping. They get from the State better
treatment for the industry they represent
thau is secured for any other industry, and
yet they are never satisfied. One of the
little troubles I have got into occurred
when Mr. Stewart was referring to some-
thing the Government had done at Wagin.
They had built a hospital and provided a
water supply, but just because the Goy-
erment bad not previously got authority
from Parliament he wvas not satisfied that
his WVagin constituents had Rot something
from the Government. That is what I was
referring to when I interjected at the hon.
member. Probably the interjection was
not v-ery pertinent, and probably it did not
show much sense, but what I said was
that the law was always an ass. Then the
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boa. member, addressing himself to tat,
a~ked did I believe in obeying the law i lie
remarked that perhaps I did not believe ini
observing the law. I then said, "'Only
when it suits iue--the sanme as you.'' The
newspaper that is the official organ of
the Country Party could not be fair en-
o~ugh to print the words as they were ut-
tered. So much for the Country Party 's
cause. If their cause is misconstrued at;
much a6 their newspaper miscontstrued
those few remarks, then it is time the
party changed the editor of the paper, or
tile staff, or perhaps some of their moma-
hers in I'arliailkeut. The newspaper saidi
that Mr. Stewart was speaking of strike,
when f interjected. He was speaking of
nothing of the sort; he was speaking of
certain acts of the (lovorament, and ques-
tioning wkhether they' were lawful. I do
not know -whether Mr. Stewart -was instru-
miental in seeurinr that advertisement in
ihe newspaper to hiell' aloing his cause, but
I take this opportunity to say that "Han-
:;uvd' shone~ that when I interjected I was
ieferrinz, not to strikes, but to another
matter altogether. Now C wish to allude
to the conditions cof the working mnan and
to some of the reniark,, made- about th.c
high cost of lhing, and the allegedly big)t
wages paid to the workers. I Was working
ini an industry until lucky enmough to get
away from it. It was a primtary industry,
gold mining. and I amn sorry to say that,
.Judging by their remarks, some members;
iot the House evidently do not know the
conditions under which work in this State
is carried on. References have been made
to piece work. Mr. Miles said it
wa-s aL question whether work should
-not he piece work. Evidently he did
-not tatke time to look around and
s4ee what operations in this State are car-
ried on by piece work. He referred to the
coal miners, and by interjection I corrected
him, telling him that coal miner were on
piece work. About 80 per cent, of the
operations in a gold mine are carried out
by piecee work. Wages paid in cold miin-
ing affect only the surface workers and
those an the plant. The underground work-
ings and the handling of firewood are both
done by piece work. I mention that to
draw attention to the fact that members
of Parliament are regarded as important
citizens, and when they make ineorre4-t
-Statemeuts about industrial condition.-

people ouitside do not think too highly
of the calibre of those members who
do not kniow the conditions under which
work in this State is carried on. Onao
can go into any mutning industry:%,
whether it be coal or gold, mid lie will
find that 80 per cent. of the operations
are carried on by piece work. Then roads
and bridges work, too, is in some measure
piece work. So, too, with the clearing of
railway track%, where the work is done by
contract. I am speaking as a one-time or-
gainser of a union and in consequence,I
know a little about that work. When a
member geta up here and says that in
this State piece work is not carried on to
any extent, he is nob stating what is strictly
true.

Hoil. G. WV. Miles: Is not the policy of
the Labour Party day labour?

flon. C. 1B. WILLIAMLS: Yes, that is cor-
rect. But the Labour Party are no differ-
ent from other people. li -oite cireamv-
stances they find that perhaps the super-
;J slu of certain work would be too costly.
Probably the isolation of the district does
not warrant a staff of supeivisors. nail sAo
the systemn adopted in that isolated district
i-, piece work. That is done even now. E
wished to refer briefly to that phase of the
1ILIUitiOtJ, because I think wizen everything
ks "id and done oar State is one of the
mnost pt'osprois in the Commonwealth.
Most of our troubles do not originate with
the working man; in fact most of them
originate with the city land]lords and the

hih .ost of propertie's in Perth. That is
tnr greatest factor in forcing up the cost
of production and the cost of living; it is
a greater factor than anything that can be
laid to the door of tbe working man. Out
trade hat, to go through so many hands,
throuigh so many commercial travellers, that
In consequence the people represented by
Mr. Baxter, Alr. Stewart and others, the
primary producers, have to pay a high
priee for all their requisites. During the
12 months Y have been here I have come to
the Condl~sion that in the view of some
members there is only one set of primary
producer,; in this State, namely farmners.
Some members have got hito thant wany o;'
thinking- and they can think nothing beyond
it. I rani only say I thank the Lord that
in this State, at P.l1 events, the farmers'
party will never have the reins of govern-
mneat. if the legislafion of the Comnmon.
wealth Government, of which the Country
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Party has for !5onie time been a part, is a
sam11ple of the kind of thing we are to ex-
pect, aud the financial position of the Com-
imonwc:alth i.. also a type of the thing we
are to expect from these people, let us hope
that the electors of \Veen Australia will
retain the present Government in office for
the n'4 of their lives. I have read most
eit the %peecbes of hon. members. It ap-
pbears, froin these that the State has pro-
p!ressed fairly well. Very little by way of
honest criticismt has been put forward by
opponents of the present Government. All
they can fird to talk about is the 44-hour
week in the railway siervice and the rant-
ing of long service leave.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: And the
deficit.

Honm. C. B. WILLIAMS: I am sure the
deficit (loes not worry the hon. member any
more than it dues mue. I do not know
whether it worries one per cent, of the
taxpayers of the State because they do not
know anything about it. All they want to
know is that they are able to live in fairly
decent eirounistanees, can get fair interest
WI their money if they have any, aind are
able to get a fair living.

Ron. Sir Edward Wittenoom: There are
many people who do not pay any taxes.

lion. C. B. W ILLIAMS: I do not bother
about the deficit. I should like to4 sce the
G;overnment go anuother two millions behind
So long as they provided work, and allowed
posterity to pay for the benefits that this
tiUcocy would confer upon the State.

I-on. C. F. Baxter: f do not know where
you would finish up; probably in the bank-
ruptcy court.

lion. C. B. WILLIAMS: I have yet to
learn that the Commonwealth Government
are really out of the bankruptcy eourt.

lHon. A. Lovekin: Let us drink and be
nutrrw for to-morrow we die.

11on. V'. 13. WILLIAMIS: Exactly. The
pioneers of Westeru Australia did not
worry much, about how thcost who vaie after
them ~were top repayv the ian, that were raised41
for the curly evclopiuent lit' the Sl:ate.
The3- did not euneern thenns'vrs about who
was to pax for the golilelds water -uupply,
or the unp~roductive railway to the g-oldfleldsz
in tiep early- days. They -were prepare-i at
that time to gainble on the future.

lon. A- Lovekin: That is all paid for
noyw.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS; It ha- been paid
for because of the fore~ight of the ijiiu who
built the railway.

Hon. Sir Edward Wirtennoin: The gold-
fields; water semeie was paidl for out of a
siuking fund.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: It was paid fur
bevause the goldfielil- went ahead, ai cl
as the farming areas which drew water from
the scheme, and assisted in flndinur the mosey
to repay tho, capital expenditure. I admait
that the Government hart' spent a lot oE
money vi. the Esperanee district in providing
water supplies, dlanm. etce. Unfortunately,
for the last two year., the darns hare not
filled up properly owing to the lack of suf-
ficient rain. I trust that the Government
will also provide enough oney ri'r the
cloaring of a greater amount of eatebiment
around those areas, so that evenl with
a slight shower there will be a chance of
some water running into them. More land
should he cleared around those places.

Rion. C. F. Baxter: What do you mean
by more clearing i

Rion. C. B. WILLIAMS:8 I mean to burn
off tihe timaber and make a greater area
available for catcbment purposes?

Hon. C. F. Baxter:- It is fatal to remove
timber fromn vatehment areas.

Hion. C. B3. WILLIAMS: Under present
conditions, a slight shower -will not caine
water to run into tile damns because of the
trees and scrub. Money should be made
available to provide more catchmnt areas,
so that with every little shower some water
can be conserved. I do not think the dams
'will catch inuch rain under presecnt con-
dlitions, The settlers have had a hard time
for three years, but Ibis season prosoi~c to
he a good one. The Agricultural Bank has
zone to their assistance in a reasonable
way in eases where the ,settlers have been
worthy of help. The ,torekeepers, however,
have suffered a good deal of hardship. I do
not know whether the Government intend to
asist the settleis to get food, otherwise some
of the storekeepers are liable to go hank-
ruipt. At all events, they -wil] have to stop
supplies unless payment is guaranteed. Prob-
ably by the end of this season they will be
able to get out of the mire. Reference has
been made to the Worker.,' Compen~ation
Act. Some 12 months ago 11r. Seddon pro-
cuffed in amendment to that Act. At the
time he, wru~dermed whether it would have at
detrimental effect in connection with the
miningr indlustry. We bear a lot about
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workers' vomupeuratiou, and the premiums
charged by the insurance companies in the
metropolitan area and in the timber dis-
tricts. On the goldfields the worker pays
72 s. a year for medical treatment whether
be likes it or not. Should he get hurt he
is covered by the State Insurance Office and
receives half wages, or whatever it is, uin-
til he has recovered. The State Insurance
(Mice has to pay' nothing for medical or
ho~pitaI expense., for these are already pro-
vided for. Whatever may be said about the
ramifications of insurance itt Perth, and the
charge for inedical and hospital expenses,
similar statements cannot apply to Kalgoor-
lie, Owalia, or I think the iMurchison Gold-
fields. The men there pay for their own
medical and hospital expenses, and the in-
surance people have not to contribute one
pvtrny towards them. The amendment to
which I have' referred, and which must have
been accctted by the Government,
bus. hadl a detrimental effect tupon
miners who have been stricken down with
lung disease. Before that amendment was
made, some hardship existed, but it was
overcome. I know of two men who were
turned] dtown, suffering from 50 per cent.
silicosis and 50 per cent, from some other
,oiTnjliea tion. For some time the insurance
people would not pay those men, but even
tually they were paid the amount provided
byv thie Act, viz., £750.

Hon. H. Seddon : Has Davies received
his money yetf

Honl. C. B. WILLIAMS: I cannot say.
If the ton, member says not I am prepared
to believe him.

Hon. H. Seddon: He has not received it.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMIS: Davies bad 10
per cent, of silicosis and should have re-
ceived something. rUnder the Act as
amended by the hon. member, the insurance
people are paying as low is 5 per cent. A
manl named George Sheily was said by the
medical board to be unfit far work, and only
5 per cent, of his disability was said to be
due to mlinin2. In actual fact he had
worked in the mining industry for over 40
years. Despite that he was l'aid only £C37

Hon. E. H. Harris: That was £37 10s.
more than some others were able to get.

Hon. C. B. WILLIA-MO: If the Act had
remained as it was, probably be would bare
received £750.

Hon. H. Seddon: Davies got nothing.

Hon. C. B. WILIAAMS: The people be-
hind him had not enough go about them to
sumnion the insurance people in order to
make a test case of it. If the test cn* had
beeni stuccessful justice wotuld have been doize
in other instances.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is the way the
State Insurance Office treats its clients.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I htold no lbrief
for that office. I think they are just as big
thieves as the other people. I am not going
to camouflage that office in anly way.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: They are
worse.

H-on. C.* B. WILLIAMS: I do not say
they, are worse. I dto not think they can be
worse. I have had ample experience in deal-
ing with compensation eases as organiser for
my union, and know a good deal about both
the State and private offices. The State offies
has advantages over the private companies
with regard to the examination of men en-
gaged i mining. It has a Government
laboratoryv behind it, and statistics that the
private companies are unable to secure.

Hon,. C. F'. Baxter: Those are not all the
advantages by a long wvay.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: It is the main
advantage. I join issue with the State Acci-
(lent Insm'ance Office. I claim that the State
office, so far as sufferer., under the third
.schedule are concerned, men suffering from
lung disease, is just as avaricious and as
thieving as the other people. I can prove
that statement.

lion. A. J. H. Saw: I hope the Chief
Secretary will reply to that.

Hon. C. B3. WILLIAMS: I cannot help
what my Leader says. If he tells the truth
be will not disagree with what I am going to
say. The State office endeavours to take
7 per cent, fromn a man, who is seeking a
Lumit surm settlement under the third se-
dule, as discount for cash. The magistrate
who heard a case recently in Kalgoorlie
said: "The value of this money to you j'eo-
Ie is 4 per cenit," and he would allow only
4 per cent. The State Insurance Oflive was
not satisfied. A further case was bnwght
before the magistrate, and his reply was
"You are only wasting my time and the
applicant's time. I have just given a deci-
sion that 4 per cent, is the value of the
money and I will not give any more." The
representative of the insurance office asked
me across the table--I was representing the
man in question-if I would vompromie
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with 5 per cent., and I told him not to be lon. Sir Edward Wittonoom: You are
foolish. I said I took the view that no per-
centage ought to be deducted.

Hom. E. H. Harris: Why did you take up
that attitude?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS : Because the
policy of the Labour Party has always been
that there should he no deductions for a cash
settlement when a muan's health is at stake.
The law as disclosed in the second
schedule of the Act say' s that when
a man loses at toe or a finger he
shall receive a certain specified sum.
-When, however, it is at question of
a man who has 12 or 18 months to live
the law says he can only get £750 less the
rash value of the money. I disagree with
that and take this opportunity publicly of
voicing my opinion. I know of men who
have settled on that basis. The State In-
surance Office has fried to get 7 per cent. off
and the magistrate has awarded 4 per ccent.
I would say again that the State Insurance
Office has the advantage of avoiding any
expenditure for medical fees. It is not likely
ever to be obliged to find such fees. Not
satisfied with having escaped from that
liability, the State office wishes to take a per-
centage from the claimant because he is
being paid in cash. The man who loses the
joint of a toe or a finger receives a certain
amount in cash settlement, but the man
who has 18 months to live, and wishes
to get the cash in order to set up
his family in some kind of business, has to
settle on the basis of a cash discount.
That is against the policy of the Labour
Government and the sooner it is abolished
the better. Regarding settlement, outside
that, I hay(, no a l iunelif a -i0 tl ti' Sn!
insurance people. I have heard it said that
the State Insurance Department is carried
on i lle~n1l , . That may he so.

liun. E. 11. Hlarris: You would riot
dispute that.

lion. C. B. WILLIAMS: I am not going
to quarrel about it, if it is correct. I have
been led to believe that the reason for the
existence of the State Insurance Depart-
nient was the high quotations of the private
*otinpanics for tile insurance of miners, and
that if the State had not gone to the assist-
.n,-v of the industry by creating the State
Depnrtrneit. it vviuld have meant the, dii-
ferenee between profit and loss so far as
mtany of the mines were concerned, and
they wvould have closed down.

wrong; the State wanted to close down the
private companies.

lion. C. B. WILLIAMS: Probably the
lion. member is right; I will not argue with
him. All I know is that it would not have
been possible for the mining industry to
carry the burden that would have been im-
posed by the private companies. The com-
panies would have had to cut down their
gradle of ore and the mines would have been
salvaged probably much quicker. I trust
the Government will amend that part of the
Statute so that when a man seeks a lump
stunt settlement he will get it without any
deductions,. I trust also there will he an
amendment of that part of the Act that
allows the Medical Board to say that if a
mn, after having been in the mining indus-
try, for 40 yearsi. is uftering fronm only five
per vent, of dust, lie gets only £37 10s_.

lon. 11. Seddon: Will you support an
a ifficuiIWt to iuttroduce the South African
si-hirne?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAINS: I will support
anything that will improve the legislation. I

ansatisfied the Chief Secretary will reply
to that phase of the question. I hope the
Glovernment will do something to help along
those tuen who have given th~eir lives to the
inining induestry and who, on finishing, fin-l
they vain get no compensation. The State
is hearing the burden by taking men out
of the inmes in the way they are doing. If
I go to the laboratory, having made up my
mind that it is time I got out of the in-
dlustry, I secure a dust certificate and go
along to the doctor who says, "You have
only tive per cent, or ten per cent. of dust."
How on earth he arrives at the quantity of
dust I do not know.

Honm. J1. R. Brown: He weighs it.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Then if I can

only get five or ten per cent. of compensa-
tion, what happens to me? Naturally, I
try to carry on; my mates perhaps will
help me to earrn on. Still, the time will
come when T dev elop tuberculosis and I an'
turned down. The State then withdraws
mep front the mine and I become a pen-
sioner on the State. T get a very reasonabh
pension, I admit, and thai ijlta- it
should be.

Hon. A. J1. 11. Saw: (Unfortinately the
pensioner doe't not live long enough to en-
joy it.

lHon. C. B. WILLIMS: That is the hardl
part oif it. When ilusted, a man is given
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the opportunity to get out with ordinary
iner&' complaint or silicosis and then he

may live 10 or 12 years or longer, but if
lie has no chance of getting compensatioo,
so as to enter upon a different kind of em-
ployinent. he has no alternative hut to con-
tinue work as a miner, and in most cases
his mnates carry him on. Perhaps they work
a bit harder to keep hint going until, as I
have already said, he develops tuberculosis.
Then instead of being a charge on the State
insurance fund, he bemanes a eharge on the
State. 1 was always given to understand
that when exantinationh were made of meni
p~eriodlically it was with a view to withdraw-
iit- dusted mken from the mines.

lion. H. Seddon: The Mliners' Phtbisis
.Act does not provide for that.

lion. C. B3. WILLIAMS: That is the un
fortunate part of it, and the State has tm
bear the burden. The Government did start
on correc-t lines and spent a large suma of
mioney. They actually placed on the land a
number of men with dust certificates, about
100 altogether, and those men who are in
the Southern Cross distrit-t received financial
assAistance to the extent (of about f1.500.

Hona. R. Seddon: That is not provided
for in the Act.

lion. C. B. WILLIAMS: No. The men
did not receive compensation, hut the Gov-
emirnent went to their assistance in the way
f have Staited. I have nothing more to say
except that I support the motion.

THE HONORARY MINSTER (Hon.
W. H1. ](itson1-West) [5.8]: It will no
doubt he gratifying to you, Mr. President,
to know that your activities in the Old
Country were noted with a considerable
amount or pleatware by members of this
Chamber, mid that all were glad to know
that you had the hest interests of the State
at heart, and that you took every po- sible
opportunity to bring Western Australia and
the Commonwealth under the notice of
the world in general. We are pleased to set
you hack and I hope that on your return
you found everything as satisfactory as you
expected. As usual, the debate on the
Address-in-reply has touched upon a large
number of subjects, and it will he my duty
to endeavour to reply to some of the ques-
dions that have been raised. The subjects
most frequently dealt with can be reduced
to three, firstly the finances of the State,
secondly the question of unemployment, and

thirdly the finances of the railways. Many
of the other matters touched upon particu-
larly affect National politics, such matter,;
a.; the Tariff and so ou. I do not propose
to deal with any of those subjects except to
say that what has been said by members, in
respect of those mnatters has, without doubt,
sonic bearing oin the position in which we
had ourselves, financially and in other ways.
Mr. Mann made reference to the tourist
resorts, and alluded particularly to Cave
huse. That establishument happens to come

%%itluia nay jurisdliction aid I have to say
thnt the hon. nieanhef's criticism was in the
main correct. While we are desirous of
providing the best possible accommodation
at Cave House at all times of the year, we
-ire not in a position to spend a large sum
of money at the present juncture in mak-
ing extensions, either to that or any other
similar establishment, mnainly because there
are more deserving demands for the expen-
diture of money, and in directions; of a de-
velopmental character. M1r. Mann also
s tated that the Government were not doing
sufficient to protect the tourist resorts for
the angler in the way of preventing net
fishing. I believe the Fisheries Department
have been particularly active during the tsar
yeatr or two in the best interests of the fish-
efiea of the State. In most. of the tonrkt
resorts we have closed the waters to net
fishing and it voiDl be admitted it is hardly
poad idle to doc more. There is another phas;e
we must consider anld it is the fish supply
for the people generally. I am afraid that
it we were to fall into lie with the requea-ts
of muany people and close the whole or the
waters against net fishing in the vicinity of
our tourist resorts, the supply of fish to
the people of the State would he consider-
ably diminished. For mnany years the fishery
resources of the Commonwealth have been
neglected, but now it appears that much.
mnore interest is being taken in and much
more iuportanee is being attached to the
industry. At last efforts are being made by
which it is hoped fish supplies will he made
available to the people in much larger quan-
tities than in the past, ad coertainly at a
much lower price. Recently I attended a
Commonwealth fisheries conference in the
East, and I was interested to find that New
South Wales has no fewer than 18 trawlers
operating off its coast. As a result of their
operations the fish supplies in that State
have been largely increased while the price
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of certain rarietie., of fishi has been much
reduced. I wats gratified to observe that
there is every probability of the industry
being extended. It is a most valuable in-
dustry, employing quite a large number of
people. I am hopeful that in the near
future it will be extended even to Western
Australia.

Hon. A. J1. H. Saw: Is it paying it., way
in New South Wales.

The HONORARY MINISTER:. Un-
doubtedly it is.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: For a long time it
was not paying.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member is referring to a period when in-
investigation.- were being carried out. The
people now controlling the industry in New
South lWates are reaping the benefit of the
investigations and experiments carried out
wben the industry was under the control of
the Government. Those investigations have
mnade it possible for private individuals to
enter the industry with the success they have*
achieve(, The fiirst trawler to operate on
our coast n as expected to arrive here to-day.
In the near future a local company will be
operating off our coast by means of the
trawler brought out from the Old Country.
There have been developments also in other
branches, of the industry in this State. A
company is operating on the -North-West
eoa-1 tfishing for sharks. I understand
that it is doing- very well and that
the promoters are quite satisfied with
the progress made. Another company
pro-poses; to start operations in the near
future to deal with other marine pro-
ducts including sharks and turtles. I be-
lieve the neressary capital has already been
raiseed and t'iaL within a few months, a start
will lie miade. A large company-au all-
Australian eompany-is being t'orined with
a capital of £io50,0(I0 to c-arry onl the whaling
indurvy at Point Cloates. in conjunction
with operationIs off the conast of the Eastern
State - and in the Antarctic Ocean. Broadly
speaking, therefore, there has been quite a
considerable development of the fishery re-
sEmwcves of this State. Mr. Mann drew a coin-
pariszon between the position in Western Aus-
tralia and that in Victoria. I referred his re-
marks to the Chief Inspector of Fisheries in
order that I might confirm what r considered
were the real facts, and I fouind that all I
had said previously was correct. We in
Western Aus;tralia, unfortunately, have very

few streams such as there atre in Victoria,
suitable for the class of fish the hon. menm-
ber saw being caught over theft. At the
same time the local position could be imn-
proved somewhat provided we had a hatch-
ery where trout, either of the rainbow or
brown variety, might be hatched, and used to
stock one or two of our streamis. I suppose
£500 would hie sufficient to provide &. hatch-
ery, lbnt the money is not available for the
purpose, aind it will be some timne before any-
thing can he done in the way of stocking
streamns suitable for such fish as trout. 'The
hon. mnember also criticised the amount of
mioney spent hy' the Government each year
in endeavourinr to attract tourist traffic to
the State. Appatrently he was not quite
seized of the whole of the facts. He sug-
ge' t-d that the amount of money spent by
the department wavns very small, running into

a1boUt £150 idk, I thme year the Labour
Party took office the estimates of expendi-
ture for the Tourist Bureau were £1,526.
For the eturrent financial year the estimates
are £2,121. In addition a publicity office
has beeni e.'tablihed and the salaries for the
stuff approximate £5110 a, year. In accor-
dance writh the general principle of Govern-
ilent accounting. the cost of printing and
photography is charged not against the
Tourist Bureau, hilt against the Printing
Ofie. flarinig the last financial year
£2.178 was spent in that direction. Much
special centenary matter has been published
during the year and a history of the
State. compiled for publicity, purposes, has
been issued at cost of upwards of £3,000.
Publications- Are issued byv the State anal
made available at the tourist bureaux of the
Eastern States. We also have quantities of
suitable literature placed on steamers call-
ing at Colombo, and we are endeavouring to
arrange for a similar service at South ALfri-
can ports. These services are performed
without expenditure. When -.8r, 'Mann knows
the full extent of the expenditure incurred
anid the results it is producing, he will he
qutite satisfied that, takinur all the facts into
consideration, we are doing as much as we
canl reasonably be expected to do. Mr.
Nicholson touched on quite a number of
matters and T propose to refer to one or
two of them. First of all he criticised the
statement appearing in the Speech that the
Government considered the finances of the
State were in a satisfactory condition. Mr.
Nicholson gave us to understand that from
his point of view they wrere anything hilt
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satisfactory. Hie also stated what he deemed
to be the reasons why they were unsatisfac-
tory, and he said he thought he could indi-
cate way., and means by which the position
could he materially improved. 'Mr. Nichol-
son wats not alone in his contentions to that
effect. Several other raeia ers made similar
statements, but in very few indtanees did they
offer any criticism that would indicate to the
Treasurer just how the financial position
might be improved. It is admitted that, if
we do not take into consideration the amount
of £350,000 in the suspense account, there
was a deficit for the last financial year. I
listened with considerable iinteret to thq
speech of Mr. Sedldon. He showed that he
had given considerable, study to the financial
aspect and his deductions were particu-
larly interesting. Very' often things may ap-
pear- on the surfaee to be quite satisfactory.
but there are other considerations that have
to be taken into account. We can at least
claim that the finances of Western Aiistra-
hia are in a condition quite as good as, if
not better than those of any of the other
States of the Commonwealth.

Ron. HI. Seddon: That is not saying
much.

The HONORARY MILNTSTER; I think
it is saying a good deal for Western Austra-
fia, because there is not a State 0f the Comn-
ionwealth that is faced with the prob-

lemas that confront us. All the other
States have reached a stage when one
can fairly claim thaqt their country is de-
veloped.

Him. E. H. Harris: Dlu you include
South Australia?

The HONORARY MINISTER: South,
Australia is developed to a much greater
extent than is Western Australia. I would
apply my remarks to all the other States
of th Commonw~ealth. Bearing in wind the
rapid progress being made by this State
avid the comparatively' small population it
has to deal with the many problems of
development, I think wye have done remark-
ably well. We are feeling some of
the effects of the bad seasons ex-
perienced in the other States. Bad sea-
sons there have affected the unemployment
problem and the amount of money avail-
able from private sources for development
work in this State. In other wvays, also,
we are feeling the effects of the bad times
through which the other States have passed
It should be borne in mind that while we
did not have what might be terimed a bad

season, our harvest fell a long way short
of exjpectations. perhaps as a result of that
and or the falling prices for wheat and
wool, there has not been in circulation the
ainount of money that we were reasonably
justified in expecting to be available 12
nionths ago. All these things, of course,
have a cumulative effect, and Ave are to-
day feeling the results of them. I was
mutch interested in Mr. Nicholson *s remarks
on the Railway Department. The honu.
member sceemed to think that all that was
necessary was for our department to
take a leaf out of the book of the London
and North-Western railway and to follow
that undertaking's example and the
iziethods it had adopted in the endeavour
to raise new revenue, whereupon all would
lie well with our railway service. I fear
it would be most difficult for us to apply
to our service the remedies that were. ap)-
plied to the London and North-Western
railway andl other rai1lvays at Home. The
sets, of conditions, operating are utterly' dif-
ferent. While T do not hold that there is
no room for improvement anywhere in on,-
service, I certainly think there is much of
which we have reason to be proud in that
service. The fact that our deficit on rail-
way working last year was only £179,00)
iR to the credit of the railvway service.
Other Australian railway services have
.shown considerably larger deficits. The
year previous, I believe, ours was the only
service in tihe Commonwealth to make ends
meet. Remembering the huge mileage we
have, and the large mileage running into
country quite recently opened uip, it speaks
extraordinarily well for the mniagement of
the railwayvs that they could, in the cir-
cumstanices existing last year, produice the
results they did. -Mr. Nicholson has taken
the Premier to task for a statement made
in regard to the reason for the falling off
in the railway revenue. Other hon. mhem-
hers also have tried to make capital out
of the fact that His Excellency's Speech
refers to the circumstance that the in some
respects disappointing harvest was respon-
sible for a reduction in the revenue of the
Railway Department. Personally I see
nothing wrong with that statement. On
the contrary, I regard it as absolutely cor-
rect. Hon. members who have criticised
it have not closely examined it, and do not
know what it really means. Certainly the
statement was not that the loss on the
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railways was cauised altogether by the fact
of the reduced harvest. The statement
merely was that a reduction in railway re-
venue was thus brought about. That is
qjuite correct. There can be no argument
to the contrary. and I do not think
any- bon. member real liv wishes to contradict
tile staten'c'it. Unldoubtedly, hod the hay-
test come upl to expertations, the revenue
tront carnage of wheat on our railways
would have been eouniierablv larger thanI
it Was. InI INiIati other ways, too, would
the railway revenue have been increased,
iasmuch a., there would have been more
mnifey spent iii other directions: and the
more money I here is spent by the people,
the more additional freight is there on goods
sent into the country. as the result of the
increased spending power. I was so mucha
interested in the criticism offered regarding
the Raiway Department that I went to
the trouble of having certain figures pro-
duced, figures which to my way of thinking
Are highly illuminating. -mr. Hainersl1ey, for
instance, said he could not understand why
there was a deficit on our railway working.
The hon. member said that wheat was the
best freight the railways had, and that the
railways should have shown big profits-I
think those were his actual words. The
figures as disclosed by a return which I
called for are illuminating in that regard.
They show that wheat is certainly one of
the biggest factors so far as railway revenue
is; concerned, in that the total quantity of
wheat carried and the distance it is hauled1
iusan a very fair propoition of [lie
total freights earned by the syevn. I
find that while wheat may be a very
good ficight fromt the point of view
that the railways handle it in traun-
ToPads rather than in truckloads or iii
snail quantities, nevertheless it is carried at
such a rate that if it were charged the ordi-
nary average rate per ton-mile--and that
is the only way one rail arrive ait a
fair comiparison-it would mean that tb"
railways wouild receive in revenue for the
transport of wheat a sumn of money, equal to
over £750,000. I venture to say that if one
inakes a comparison on that hasis-the only
basis on which a comparison can be made
fhirlv-4Ione olstaiii. figures u~hidi die bome-
what astounding. It would be just as well.
p:'rhnps, if T gave the House the benefit of
the figuires which hare been compiled on that
liasis. I merely give them for the informna
tion of bon. inemb'ers, but I think they show

that our We.tvrn Australian railways are
g"it i ng to ur fanuwers and Guir primary pro)-
d1uccn, -generalb' a concession which is not
equalled in anty other part of the world. I
believe there is no m-vtion of anay cofinniln-
ity receiving a concessidon of the same value
a,; the farming community of Western Anus-
tralia, receives because of the freight rate-;
rharged to them for the carriage of their
wheat and their fertiliser.

Hon. CLI. V. Miles: What is the differ-
WIi(e between rates here and the rates iit

tle Eastern States?
The HONORARY MINISTER: I can

give that information too. It also is most
illuminating. The receipts per ton-mile for
all goods for the past financial year were
1. 71d., and at this rate the loss on the
working of the railways was £:179,000. The
average receipts per ton-mile for wheat and
superphosphate were 1,04d. and .5Md. re-
spectively. Had these two commodities been
carried at the average rate, namely 1.71d,
per ton-mile, thle earnings, compared with
those actually received, would have been as
follows :-Wheat, ton-miles hauled 122,744,.
0841, earnings actually received £.531,317,
earnings at 1.71d. per ton-mile 1874,552:
fertiliser, ton-miles hauled 41,034,249, earn-
ings actually received £92,509, earnings at
1.71d, per ton-mile £292,369; giving totals
of earnings actually received £623,826 as
against £91,166,921 which would have heeL
reeived att the average rate per ton-mile.

Hons. G. W. Miles: That is not a f air
eomIpIinson. If you took the whole of the
rates, the average would be down, takin~g
Wheat and super.

Thle HONORARY 'MINISTER: I say
this is the only fair comparison that can be
made.

Hon, G. W. Miles: It is the most unfair
cOT1pnflson you can put up.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It will be
seen from what I have just stated that had
the averag-e rate-I ani speaking of the aye-
rar-e rate-

lIon. 0. WV. Miles: But if you added the
"thier goods, at higher rates, the average
would he down. The companso"n is; most
i n fait.

The HON ORAR Y 111NISTER: Fromn
tsiv fl-guies I Late quoted it will be soen thtt
huhl thle aeragie rate of freight bean ap-
plied to wheat and stnperphosphate, the in-
crease in varning,~ would have been ahoot
9.543.000.

Bion. fr'. W. Miles: That is ridiculous.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: The
hoc. member can say it is ridiculous.

Hon. G. W.~ Miles:- I do say it.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I put

this forward as being a statement of fact.
Holn. 0. W. Mites: It is not a statement

of fact. It is a mis-statement.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
The HONORARY MINISTER: I am

putting these figures, forward as represent-
ing facts, and I maintain that there is no
other basis on which one can make the com-
parison. The figuresi disclose that owing to
the low rates charged on wheat and fertil-
iser-of which I do not comnplain-the rail-
way service of Western Australia is sat-
fl-ring- a haiidicap which takes. the form of
a1 concession.

Hon. ,J. Ewinig: What do the othpir States,
charge?

The HO.NORARY MWIiSTER; I shal
come to that in at moment.

floi. .1. Cornell: Is not the freight on
wheat low because of the large turnover in
eonipari~on with other goods ?

The HONORARY M~MFl I

course. And not only that, but it is tow
berause we are ondeavonring to aitford thi,
primary prodluceis of this State every facil-
ity for getting their pronductt to arket at
the cheapest possible rate. I put forward

the , .iue as showing that because of
that policy the railways. are charging freight
rates for w-heat and superpliostphate which
have indeed a great influence on the fiuan-
6ai position of the department at the close
of ainy year.

Ilon. .1. Ewing: It is a goodi policy.
The hIONORARY MINISTER: Certain-

ly. However, these fadts cannot be denied.
As to the rate on fertitiser, ours is the
cheapest in Australia. The average distance
thr- coiurnodity was hattled during the 12
mionths ended on the .30th June last was
159 mile4. The rates- applicable in) tie vari-
ous wheat-prod neing States for that dis-
tance aire as follows:-Western Australia
5s. 4d., South Australia Us. 8d., Victoria
7s. 4d., New South Wales 8s. There again
I say that the policy which the present Gov-
ernment, and other Governments, and also
our railway service have adopted is one of
assisting the primary producers; and main-
ly because of that fact we find that after a
season such as that of last Year ouir railway
service is unable to make ends meet.

Ifon. . Enizic!: It "as a good season.

Hoa. V. Hatnerstey: The department
made ends meet a few years ago.

The HO0NORAR V MINISTER: Yes,
when conditions were totally different from
those of' last year. Let me give some more
figuares dealing with wheat. Our average
haul of wheat is 142 miles, and the rates
operating in the various States for that
distance are-Western Australia 12s. 4d.,
South Australia 14s. lid., Victoria 11s.
10~d., New South Wales 14s. The Victorian
charge is Ils. Hid, as against ours of 12s.
4d.

lion. J. Cornelt: Will the Minister quote
the haulage ditanve in each ease.'

The HONORiARY MtINWtTNIZ: I have
not the table here, but in each case the
samne effect is apparent.

lion. .J. Cornell: Victoria has the short-
est average haul.

rThle RONORARY MiNISTER: Here
in Western Australia the average haul is
142 m-iles. For the same distance the
eharge iii Victoria is 114a. lO~l., as against
Western .1ustraliai's 1 2s. 4d.; in other
words1 the Victorian charge is (id,. par ton.
cheaper. It has to he remtenihewred, how-
ever, that iii Victoria the (twertu''cut sub-
-;ddise the railway system to the extent of
:ipprwciniiteiy il0 per cent. on agricultural
In tes. Therefore the comparable figure
wouldl be 13s., in lieni of 11s, 10d. I sub-
cukt those ligures in all sincLerity.

lon. H, Sedldon: They are good tigures.
The llt)NOIMtY .l IN ISTER: They

are. As at imiutter of fact, I could have
added considerably to those figures because
I have taken much interest in this clues-
Lion during-- recent mionths. I. find that we
in Western Auistralia are entitled to a cer-
taini aniount of consideration because of
the fact that we are endeavouring to do so
much to foster those 1)rimary industries
uploni which, lion. members, declare, the
prospe-rity of the State depends;. When
hon. ineochers critivise the GJ'overnwcocit be-
cause the railways showed a loss of 9179,-
000 1a4 year, they should look for the rea-
sons. When they declarv that the cause of
the deficit was to he found in the fact
that the railway men wvork 44 hours a
week, enjoy long service leave and carry
out their duties under day work conditions,
and that if those benefits were done awaY
with the railways ivouhil show at proit. I
reply that they must look deeper for the
csxl Ianiation. No one has arsoied that (lie

4K1
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in~trodluction of long service leave would
not .oat the railways anything. I do not
think there is one hon. memrber in this
Chawber who opposed the ranting of long,
serx :"e leave to the railway men. Every-
o'ne oif us at one time or another has ex-
lire--ed his support of the proposal to
grant that pmrivilege to the railway em-
ployees.

Hon. E. H, H1. Hall: Surely that is not
so!

The HO'NORARY Mi1NiSTER: I ani
perkirly correct in making- that state-
ment.

Members: No.
lion. E. H. Harris: Then why was long

service leave granted as an administrative
act instead of by way of an Act of Par-
liament?

The HEONOLIARY MINIS4TER: I am
not concerned as to why it "was done in
that partic-ular way.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Why don't you tell
us the reason for it being granted that
way?

The HONORARY %VNISTER: Because
I w:'s not responsible for it being- donet
that way. The fact that long service lea-~
has been granted to railway employees-

Mon. H. Seddon:- And to all other Gov-
erment employees-

The 1-O0NORARY MINISTER:-nr
that they hare a 44 hour week and day'
work conditions, has practically nothing
whatever to do with the deficit.

Ho~n. 1'. lnmersler:v Those considera-
tions, have a tremendous amount to do with
it.

The H( INORARY MIX ISTEM: I thindk
1 btare shown conclusively that if a few
thorcand pounds are involved in those con-
siderations, there is a much larger amount
involved in other matters.

lion. (i. W. Miles: You do not m'ean
to say that it is merely a question of a few
thoneeands!

The HONORARY MI11XSTERZ: That is
what I said.

Hein- G. W. Miles: ., not over C15O,00
per 'nin involved?

Vie HON'ORARY MINISTER: No. The
ho',. member does not ap~peur to know whiat
be ;o talking about.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: Are you arguing that
the nob- war to meet the deficit is to in-

errethe rates.

The IIORARY MINISTER: 'That is
not My argumnent at all. I claim that the
bguLres, I have given are illuminating and
demonstrate that a great proportion of our
priluar~v products are cairried at a lower
rate than the av-erage cost per ton mile.
That furnishes one reason for the defleit
shown by the railways during the last
financial year.

lion. J1. Nicholson: And you say that the
other eoIn'idkratious coniphuin-ed of were not
Contributory eauises at all I

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
not saidl that. I have suggested that those
mnembers who have referred to them as ex-
poliiiing away the deficit should look a little
deeper into the subject. If they did so they
would tind that Whatever extra east is in-
volved under those headings is a mere
bagatells comipared with other phases of the
fic1111.ial problem.

lion. J. Nicholson: But do they not repre-
sent eniwnditme amounting to between
C200,000 and £300,000?q

The HONORARY MINISTER: No. We
have every reason to be proud of the results
achieved by the management of our railways
daringw tihe past year or two.

1101). J. Ewing-: The mianagemnent shiould
reduce rates and so increase the trattior.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If that
were done it would work out as the hion.
mnember suggests in some direction,, hut not
in others. Mr. Nicholson quoted what had
been doine in Eng-land by the London and
North Western ltailwav Co. anid hie was not
presenit " hen I dealt with that portion of
his remarks. I -rlmmn that the conditions in
the Old Country are quite different frm
those that olbtain in Western Australia arid
that it i, hard to make any rearionably fair
coznj ikarison undler that heading.

H~on. J. NXicholson: 1 pointed out clearly
when 1 spoke that I did not offer those par-
ticulars as a vowiflirition, but merely us a
suggestion for tihe consideration of the rail-
wvay offlicials.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: The boat.
mnember said he would furnish. some sugg-ei-
ciorn- that would enable the Government to)
exploit other avenues; of revenue and ;o imu-
prrove the financees of the railway.,. He sug-
ge~ted economies in the railway workshops
anid quoted what the London and North
Western Railway Co. had done regarding
wagon-buildinZ operations and with refer-
C!It-t to road tranport.
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lion. U. W. Miles: Cannot we compete
with road transport?

The HONORARY MINISTER: We call
in some directions, but in some ways we
cannot possibly do so. If the Government
were to follow up Mr. Nicholson's sug-
gestions and apply what has been done by
the London and North Western Co. to our
own railways, wve would have to listen to
some severe criticism from members in this
Chimber.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Cannot the railways
compete with motor transport between Perth
and Fremantle by reducing fares, installing
petrol engines, and running a quarter-hour
service?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I LI
not in a position to nav whether that could
be done.

Hont. G. W. Mile,: I made that sugzes-
tion and you have not replied to it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I will
reply to it by saying that thle railway an-
thorities are giving every consideration to
qjuestions of that description but so far they
have not thought it feasible to adopt the
hon. memiber's suggestion.

Hon. 3. Cornell: I ,uggest one class on
our suburban railways.

'The HONORARY MINISTER: And I
have no objection to that. Mfembers mnay
put forward suggestion. to improve the con-
dition of the railway service in the metro-
politan area, but are we in a jposition to-day
to put change". into operation that will affect
the system as a whole and so affect thle
revenue to a much greater extent than if wre
mnerely' dealt with the metropolitan service
alone? As to the railway deficit, we have
rea~on to be satisfied with the position in
view of all the circumstances, more particu-
larly' whent we consider the position in thel
other States of Australia where the deficits
airc munch larger than ours. Those States
are more developed and have a greater
population to work on. In those States one
would expect the task of squaring the ledger
to be much easier than in Western Australia.
When 3Mr. Nicholson was speaking, he drew
a comparison between taxation imposed per
head of the population in Western Australia
and that levied in the Old Country. I do
not think any such comparison fair hecause
the conditions vary so much. Taxation in
Britain is much heavier than it is in We,t-
emn Australia to-day. When we compare
taxation in this State with that imposed in

various Continental countries, it must be
remembered that there are other factors to
he taken into consideration, but Mr. Nichol-
son did not mention that phase.

Eon. V. Hamersley: If their taxation is
heavier than ours, GSod help them!

The HONORARY MINISTER : It is
considerably heavier. I was particularly
interested in the remarks of 'Mr. Seddon
when dealing with our finances and loan ex-
penditure. The suggestion he made that
taxation, if spread over a wider field, would
be of advantage to the State will no doubt
be considered by the Treasurer, for there is
Aomething to be said in favour of the pro-
posal. It would apply more aptly in the
Old Country than in Western Australia.
But when th hon. member gave the House
figures regarding loan expenditure during,
thep last few years and went on to deal with
imports and exports, lie quoted statistics
that should make us think. We are im-
porting considerably more goods from the
Eastern States than is necessary, and there
is room for considerable improvement in
that direction, On the other hand, the
Western Australian trade balance in connec-
tion with oversea operations, is on the right
side. We cut a rather sorry figure when we
cnsider the imports from and exports to
the Eastern States. We can blame quite a
number of people for the latter position.
Mny amticles are imported from the East-
ern States that could be manufactured here.
As it is we are finding- employment for
thousands of people in thme Eastern States
who could well be engaged in this State in
manufacturing the goods we require. For
instance, I wvas informed that the mmanage-
itrent of one of the most popular theatres in
Perth have their programmes printed in the
%astern S tates.

Hon. J. Ewing: I suppose it is cheaper.
The HONORARY tUNISTER: Wc have

printing establishments in Western Aus-
tralia capable of turning out as good a job,
and I have no doubt they could gi' e a quote
that would be a fair one for the work-

lHon. J. Ewing: People always buy in the
cheapest market.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
a small item, hut I could quote many such
instances in which the amount of money in-
volved is great and small. So long as peo-
pIe are content to carry on in that way, so
long will present conditions continue arid
our imports from the Eastern 'States will
always be greater than they should be.
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Hon. 0. W. Mildes: Who prevented McKay
from manufacturing harvesters here I

The HONORARY MINISTER: So far as
I know he prevented himself.

Eon. G1. W. Miles: Your unions would
not allow the workers here to accept the
same c!onditions as those under which the
men in Victoria are operating.

The HO10tILIARY 'MINISTER: I do not
know that that prevented McKay from
coining here:. he has every right to please
himself.

Hon. 0. W. Miles : Your unions pre-
rented him from coming.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: McKay
has the Arbitration Court to appeal to
should he so desire. So far as I know the
anions did not cause him to stay away.

Hon. Gr. W. 'Miles: Put the men were not
allowed to accept the same conditions as
operated in Victoria.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
know whether that wvas so, but the unions
were in no way responsible, and McKay
could have commenced operationsi here had
he so desired. There are many articles that
could he manufactured locally hut peopile
continue to import them, from th- Ea.'tern
States. The question of intenuloyment has
received a9 great deal of attentioii tron
members. 1 do not desire to go into the sub-
ject at any great length, although it is the
biggest prohlenm facing Australia to-day.
Criticism levelled at the (iovernoent on
ao-count of unemployment here ha ceitainly
not been v-eiy strong, because I think it is
generailly appreciated that unemployment i1S
a Subject that cannot be dealt with purely
from at State point of view. For instanve,
we cannot solve unemplo 'yment, in Western
Au'tralia without co-operation by all thle
other States of the Commonwealth- And at
present unelnlploymellt is rife throughbout
the Commonwealth. In the Eastern Stats's
it is far wone than it is here. During my
recent visit to the East I waj: astounded at
the number of unemployed in the various
capital cities- Previously I thought the
position was fairly bad in Western Austra-
lia, hut I can now asisure members it is con-
siderably worse in the Eastern States-. They
have had bad sea-onis and, principatlly as. the
result of that. they have large numabers of
iinemjployed, while very many me-n looking
for work have migrated from the Eastern
States; to Western Australia.

THin. J. Ewing: Looking for land.
The HONORARY MINISTER: No, for

work. I would not say that those who come

over here looking for land are unemployed.
We have had many from the Eastern. States
with certain capital. They have come over
intending to go on the land, and a large aiim-
ber of them hare succeeded in securing land.
But we have many others who have come
over from the East franklyv seeking work.
To some extent it is owing to those men that
we have so much unemployment in Western
Australia at preut. But it is no use seek-
ing to explain our unemployment by one
cause. It is a far bigger subject than many
people think. The more one inquires into
it, the more does one realise that thle ramifi-
cations bringing about unemployment are
much deeper than we in Western Australia
can deal with. In almost every country in
the world unemployment is rife at present.
Notwvithstanding Mr. Nicholson's statement
that it is not so bad in A-merica as iii Aul--
*ralin, I venture to say it is many times
%orse' in America than in the Common-

wealth,
lion. 4i. Nicholson: I took it proportion-

:ttely with the population.
'rite 11 (INORARtY 2fl N1LtTER: If

'mi1e cares to delve into the subject he wilt
fid that the very prosp)er-ity of a count-
try is one reason for unemployment. Thal
many seem a strange statement; nevertheless*
up io a point it is perfectly correct. The
voryv elieiencv we are all demanding in our
inldustries is creating a {'cz ain amiount of

iiiciijliiiitnt. The mtore one looks into
die -iubjeet, the more clearly does he realise
that we, require for unemployment at rein-
ed-Y, szhall I ;ay more widespread than can
jum-ihly he applied ink any one State alone.

ill. U. S;,ddou : Uave titi Gonerument
taimk." iuti, consideration the reconimenda-
tomi ot thle Developmnent and Mligration Corn-
11iittee--the a1ppoiinent of a petianent
comanittet'

The lIONORlAiY MINISTEIR: That
inAmtfvr i, reeeivimig attention and I shall not
lie ~u~midit' F-oniething is donle in colla-
Iniration with the other States.

lion. IL. Seddon: Attention was dye',,
to it 12 mtonths ago.

The HONORARY 31INISTEIR: Nol
qu1ite So long ago0 as that. I[lloever,
thoa matter is ri ceiving attention 1my vill
f1- State, Governments. There fa Lil,

thre is room for collaboratiou kmrtwt 'ii
th~e Staites and the C'omumonwcaltlh, fom if oil'.
'itute has had a bad sesnit i.; hinedi-
mtely i'eflected in other States in -4feveral
wars,. incluiding thle miguration of mwen- trout
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the stricken State to another more pron-
perous. So we have been getting large num-
bers of men front the Eastern States. They
are of the best class of men, men who go
looking for work, men who do not wait till
work comes to theme. Whlen they know, ats
they do in this instance, that Western Aus-
tralia just now is the one bright spot in
the Commonwealth, they say, "If only we
could get to Western Australia probably we
should be all right." They do not require
assistance to get here; they come here on
their own resources.

Flon. A. J. H. Saw: Somnetimes as stow-
aiways.

The HONORARY MINISTER: You
eannot blame them. I would not blame ttQ

mian for trying to get from a place where
lie has no prospects to another where lie
thinks hie will have prospects.

Hon. G. W. MXiles: And Where there is a
fiovrrent thiat will do anything for is
man without money-not this Government
alone, but previous Governments also.

The HONORARY MINISTER: At
present we have in Western Australia a
tairwe number of men unemployed notwith-
4atning that we have had a series of pros-
I!crolu years. And the unemployment m,,
now all the year round instead of, as ini
the past, merely seasonal.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Could the M1inister
gdive us the figures of the arrivala and de-.
partures fromt th-i Eastern States durinj:
life last 12 mnonths?

The HONORARY MINISTER: T
have not them here, but they have been
prepar-ed and they show that what I say
iA correct, namely that we have been re-
Penalig from the Eastern States a large
number of men who have come here with
the object of getting work. Also Y know
tram the records of the State Labour Bureau
that a large proportion of the men regis-
Jered there are men from the Eastern
States who have arrived here during the
lnist few months. In America considerable
time has been given to an infvesti'tatinn 4t
the causes of unemployment. Quite at lot
of literature has been made available, ant
the International Labour Office has pub-
1i.tbed a number oif informative books and
p~amphlets. In one of those pamphlets there
i,. a table of index numbers which I think
worth quoting. It bears, out the statement I
inade a little while ago that the very efficieney
of industry to-day is to nn extent tlip cansie

of some of the existing unemiploymnent. A
comparison between 1914 and the present
year proves that in almost every industry a
smaller number of men are now required
to produce a given article or quantity of
articles than were -required in .1914. Not
only that, but the smaller number of men
aire producing a long wayv more thban is in-
dicated by the ratio between the differences
in the number of the men employed and in
the quantity produced. The table I refer to,
which is published in the 'International
Labour Review" issued by the Iiilernatioiial
Labour Office, Volume- 17, No. 6, June, 1928,
is as follows: -

INDEX NUMBERS OF OUTPUT AND) WAGES [N
TER UNITED STATES, 1919-1927,

(1) (2)
Mnrs- Workers

VYW. factore employed
pro- in fae-

duets. tortes.

(a)
Output

orkr.

(4) (S)

Total Wages
wages paid per
paid. worker.

1919 100 100 100 100 100

1920 104 108 101 124 120

1921. 30 82 98 84 102

itos 194 90 lie so 0c

1028 120

1924 112

104

95

'iL1

118

Ila

104

1025 125 95 182 107 113

1926 129 98 184 109 114

1927 126 0? 1VI" 1015 lki

For a proper appreciation of these figure
it should first be remembered that between
i.l 19. i 1925 the total population of the
United States increased by 10 per cent.
Next, i. will he seen from Column I that
in 1925) the increase in manufactured pro-
ducets as compared with 1919 was 25 per
cent., that the proportion rose to 29 per
cent. in 1926 and then fell sbightly to 26
per cent in 1927. The significance of that
table of course is that those who were work-
ing were receiving higher wvrwes, but were
producing considerably more. The smaller
number of workers, 92, were producing 126
units as against 100 units produced by 100
Wyorkers in 1Q-19. I qviote that as an in-
stance of what in; takcing place, not only in
America, but throughout the civilised worlil.
As a result of that, I ay we are going to
be faced in the near future with the prob-
lemt of how to deal with what I might call
permanent unemployment, that there is like-
ly to he an army of workers for whom there
will be no work. For men who have reached
middle age and who may no longer he re-
qnired bceausc of that and for various other

430
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reasons, it will be extremely difficult to ferred to the payments by the Agricultural
secure work in industry. I do not want to
go into this matter at any great length,
but I do say there awe many causes for un-
employment in this State and that those
causes do not come under our control. Mem-
bers know that as the result of the attitude
of the banks last year there was not any-.
thing like the mioney available for develop.
ment work in country districts that other-
wise would have been available. Bad sea-
sons in the East caused the banks-and the
banks here are only branches of the Eastern
States anlcs--to restrict the amount of
onley available for that purp'we. That

had the effect of throwing ti the labour
Market a number of men who otherwise
would have been employedl. In addition the
fact that our work here, or a great propor-
tion of it, is seasonal, also had its effect
oft the situation. Then there wer-e the fall-
ing prices of wheat and wool, the two staple
primary products of this State. Because of
that too, the amount of money available was
less than we had reason to expect. it is
the cumulative effect of the whole of the
causes that we have to consider. Conse-
(uently it cannot be expected- that we in
Western Australia should solve the prob-
lem while it ex~sts to even a greater extent
in other States and in other parts of the
world. The State Government have pro-
vided all the work they can. They cannot
undertake to employ every man who may
come into the State looking for work, but
we have done as well, if not bettor thlan,
previous Administrations in that regard.

Sitting snspended from 6.15 to 7J;-9 pa.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Before
teal I was dealing with the question of un-
employment. The problem is world-wide,
and is not peculiar to Western Australia.
We are feeling the effects of had seasons in
the other States, and, in several other ways
which are beyo vnd the control of the Govern-
ment, the position is such that we are unable
to do more than we have done. I have re-
ferred certain remarks of Mir. Cornell to
the departments concerned. With regard to
pine plantations at Esperaace, I am advised
that the Government a,-e aware that the com-
pany met with some difficulty in their prim-
ary object of planting pines, and are now
considering certain proposals put up by the
concern for the utilisation of the land on
more economical lines. Mr. Cornell also -

Bank for fallowing. The general manager
of the bank says-

Referring it the Hon,. S. Cornell's remuarks
about payment f or faillowing, the policy of the
biank has petvious to the present year been
opposed to pavatekit, it being .-oisiderel reason-
able to require clients to do their own fallow-
lng. Consequent on crop failures in "ome of
the outer eastern area.,' it becanme neessaary' to
provide special assistance to enable settlers to
carry on. To this end the ].lnk decided to
make special advances for fallowing. The ob-
ject of this policy was designed to serve two
pu'rposes. (1) to enable distressed settlers to
ean sustenance pending harve't return, and
to assist settlers to get ont to a proper farnm-
ing basis. It is not the intention of tile trits-
tees to continue fallowing advances after the
present season unless eirciustances iweec-esitate
it. Provided the season finishes satisfactorily,
there is every reason to believe that clients
should be in a position to finance their Owl' fal-
lowing next year. The demands upon the
bank for ordinary developmental purposes are
v-ery lieav* and( the Treasurer may experiene
som~e difficulty in finding additional funds to
finjace fallowing on a large scale. We consider
that clients maly reasonably be expected to do
thlis work without assistance from the bank.

Mr. Cornell also referred to wvater Supplies
at Bullfinch, Wheatley and Turkey Hill- I
understand the posiion is rather serious.-
This is recognvised hr the Government, andl
consideration is being given to the whole
question.

Hon. J1. Cornell; It is serious from the
point of view of productivity.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is verY
very' serious fromt all points of view. .1 un-
derstand the settlers are carting water
at present from the goldfield., water
supply standi pipes free of charge.
There has bee,, a lproposal to reticulate
from the goldfields water sutpply, but
it is estimanted that snech a scheme
viould cost .C88,400. In any event, the
w-hole subject is receiving the earnest con-
sideration of the Government, and prob-
ably some a,,nnunceinent will he made in the
near future. The hon. member also referred
to the water supply at Dulyalbin. I am ad-
vised that this place is understood to be
in the Migration Commission area. The to-
cality can be reticulated fron a proposed
district water supply with headworks at
Mt. Hampton. Meanwhile the settlers call
obtain water from two wells provided last
summer by the department at Dulyabin
Rock.
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Hon. J. Cornell: Is it not a fact that
tile Migration Commission have cut out that
Alva?7

The HONORARY MINISTER: I cannot
say. Mr. Cornell also referred to McPher-
son's Rock reservoir. I am advised that
this work is completed, the cost being
£C21,700. It was established primarily for the
railway water supply, and for a few farms
lea" the reservoir should settlement be at-
tempted in that localit ' . It wats never in-
tended to convey water to JDowak or Salmon
Quinls froni MtPherson's Rock. Ilr. Seddon
raised a question with regard to probate on
properties. That matter has been referred
to the department coael nied, and I have here
a long report which lie is at liberty to per.
rise. A consideration of the practicable re-
suits of Mr. Seddon's proposal shows that if
carried out they would give preference to
persons residing- elsew-here over persons re-
siding in the Stlate. "A" may die leavingr
inuch property elewhere, but little in West-
ema Australia. The administrator of ti.!
estate would take out probate where I he bulk
of the property i.4 situated, and would bare
to re-seal the probate here, at a small fee.
To allow the re-seali!tg without the payment
of fees or duty, as suggested, would be to
relieve the estate of all local taxation. ''B''
dies and leaves no property elsewhere, but
a small property in Western Australia. In
this case the administrator must take out pro-
bate here and pay the fees and duty. To
allow "A" to re-seal at a nominal fee as pro.
posed would be to give him prefer-
ence over the local individual. Reference
was miade by Mr. Seddon, as well as by
Mr. Tlarris, to the lach of statistics dealing
i"ith Arbitration Court work. I believe
* tie menber wvanted to know what the (3ov'-
'nnn atihad done, 11 ti why certain action

hadl not been taken as suggested by the
president of ihe Court and Mr. Somerville,
lie uurk cr5' rep re~e da t ive. The remark.,

%%ereiinoted b., the (i overninent and certaijn
,.',iterences liae taken place. The posi-
tin hips b-wcn tho, lily considered, but

it is not l)ossildl to deal with it in a
propi )~'way only K'iI Western Australia. It
re'juire. the (fl-Opi'rat ion of the Statistical
Ilpriet of li e other States. The State
(ioverrnnent Statistician, Mr. Bennett, is
norw dealing with the matter. Very shortly
a tia tisfical it aferenv e will be held at Can-
'terra, when possibly this question will be
vonsidere %%itb a view- to the position as
liselosed liv the Arbitration Court being

f[171

remedied. I have here a long document
from the (loverument Statistician which
is available to mnembers interested. Mr.
Hlarris also referred to the redistribution
of seats. Ile made what he described as a
remarkable disclosure, and stated that
some of thme new district, would be found
to contain at smaller number than the mini-
munn provided, whereas others would con-
tain a larger- nunmber ofr electors than was
provide(].

flon. F'. H. lHrris: And some above the
inuaxiii um.

The HONORARY MINISTER : The mat-
ter wvas left in the hands of the commis-
sioners. They bad an onerous duty to per-
form. All possible information was sup-
plied to themi, but, until the Electoral De-
pa rtmwenlt havye completed their work, it is
not possible to Arrive at the actual posi-
tion. What the hon,. member has said is
correct. Imimediatelyv the anthorities have
comipleted their work, the matter will be
considered. T regret that the hon. mem-
ber should have spent so much time in re-
search work on the rolls in the belief that
he "'as the first person to make this dis-
Coverv.

lRon. E. 11. Hanis: I amn glad someone
knew about it before I did.

The HONORARY MI1'flSTER: The
eolnri~slon are to be eoinmtnded for the
way in whichl they did their work. If there
should be any anomalies, as apparently
there are, 'ye "an emnl ' say that the comn-
m~ission did their best.' I bielieve they car-
ried oiit their duty so far ats they could in
accordance with the Act. If anomalies are
found to exist, we shall probably hlave to
deali with them when the work of the de-
piartmnt is conipleted.

Ihon. E. HI. Harris: Someone bad the
perspicacity to pick a pocket borough out
of a big one.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is not
a fair inference to draw that any particular
candidate was in p)ossession of information
of that kind.

lion. E. 1I. Harris: Anyone could work
that out as well as I could.

The HONORARY M1INTSTER: One or
two members have referred to the position
of the State owing to the decision of the
Loan Council in Sydney that borrowing
must hie reduced by 20 per cent. I regret
that We-stern Australia should be faced
with that position at the present time.
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There was no alternative. It w'as apparent
that it was not possible to raise all the
money that all the States required. It
was, therefore, necessary to arrive at a
unanimous decision as to what should be
donew in all the circumstances. It was de-
cided to make a 20) per cent. reduction in
the loan programmes of all the States in
the belief that this was the best solution
(it the didculty' . I regret that the criti-
cism in tinanciltl circles in the Old Country
levelled against the methods of Australian
Governments should be one of the eauqes
for the unfav-ourable position of Australia
generally on the London money market. I
certainly consider that the criticism to a
g-reat extent is unfair; it has not taken all
the circumstances into consideration, and
I noticed with pleasure that the Prime Minm-
ister this week saw fit to make a statemet
to the effect that the full facts of the cas e
were not fullyv understood in the Old Caira-
try. S believe he is quite correct. How-
ever, ve must make the best (of the posi-
tion. We in this State can claim that our
loan moneys have been expended in the
best poissibl way, and certainly wve can
claim that the larger proportion of our
loans has been expended on reproductive
works. When one examines the actual
figuresi in regard to loan expenditure dur-
intl the last five years, it is found that the
greater part of the money was spent in the
country areas in developmental work which
must yield good results in the years to
come, if the State is to proress as we ex-
pect it will. While I do not wish to quote
all the figures I have before cue, I may
point out that approximately about three-
fourths of the loan expenditure for which
the present Government were responsible
was spent outside the metropolitan area
and is cal2ulared in the truest sense to
have been spent in developmental work
such as railways, harbours and rivers, coun-
try water supplies, the development of ag-
riculture, assistance to) settlers, group set-
tlements, land settlemient, the College of'
Agriculture, the Agricultural Bank work-
ing capital, the purchase of w'ire netting
for settlers, the construction of roaods and
bidges, and loans to local authorities for
the erection of hospitals, etc. The total
spent "'as 03,12,f)(0, showing that the
greater proportion of our loan expendliture
was devoted to reproducliv'e works. I ap-
preciate the fact that members have li.-

tened attentively to my remarks and I
have pleasure in supporting the motion.

THE CHIfEF SECRETARY (Ilon. J. 31.
Drew--Central) [7.50]: 1 wish to join other
memciber; in wvelcoming you, Sir, back to the
State, and in expressing my sincere appreci-
ation of the good work you did for Western
Australia during your stay in the Mother
Country. Your reputation in public and
private life, the high office which you fill as
President of the Legislative Council, and the
distinction you have gained in the Press,
qualified you to exercise an influence which
few could wield; and with the sole idea of
benefiting the State, you availed yourself or
opportunities to make known our resource,
and direct attention to Western Australia
as a profitable field for investment and
enterprise. You were able to meet the lced-
ing British statesmen, and financial advisers,
and give them the fullest information con-
cerning our present position and future
prospects. You were able to do even more
than that. By articles in influential maga-
zines and in the Press, generally, including
the great London "Times," you extended the
sphere of your activity, and addressed a
mnighty audience which could not have been
reached by any other means. All this must
have its roesults-results which, in ways it is
difficult to estimate, and impossible to fore-
see, should conduce to the material advan-
tage of Western Australia. There are two
other hon. members to whom congratulations
are due-- to 'Mr. MNann, on his having been
selected by the Federated Provincial Press
Association of Australia to represent them
at the Emnpire Press Union in London next
yeaur. It is a splendid tribute to Mr. Man

ththe should have been chosen for this
imasslon from among the country pressmen
of the Commonwealth. I have also to -oci-
zratlite Mr. Franklin on his improved
status no; Lord Mlayor of Perth. It is an
honour conferred on the City and a distinc-
tion conferred on himself. Coming to the
Address-in-reply Mr. Baxter is under a mis-
conception in regard to the petrol tax. I
can assure him that it was definitely decided
by the Government, some time ago, not to
introduce any legislation which would im-
pose such a tax. Mr. Baxter will remember-
that when the flovenment did collect a
petrol tax the Act then in operation pro-
vided that rebates could be claimed on at-
count of petrol purchased but not used for
the pucrpose of propelling- vehicles (in woads,
and it also1 grantvd expftion to petrol sold
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in the North-West portion of the State. In
the course of his remarks Mr. Baxter made
reference to the braxy-lie disease and the
red mite. Lest me say thint so far as the
former is conceerned, the present Govern-
nment, in May, 1925, decided to appoint a
veterinary pathologist and one of the Ma in
objects of the appointment was to investi-
gate the braxy-Iike disease. During the first
three years a great proportion of this
olbecer's attention was devoted to the investi-
gation, but as it was found that the whole
of his time was required for this purpose, an
agreement was entered into with the Council
tfor Scientific and Industrial Research under
which it was arranged for Mr, Bennetts to
be taken off all other veterinary problems
sod concentrate on the braxy-like disease in-
vestigation. in order to assist 31r. Bennetts
in the field work the Council for Scientific
and Industrial Researeb, in March of this
year, provided an ssistanb, Mr. R. Harley,
'M.R.C.V.S. A tremendous amount of work
has been undertaken by Mr. Bennetts and
his assistant in the endeavour to discover
the cause of this disease, and a report has
just been received from him in which he
.states that the immediate cause of death has
bieen discovered. This is a micro-organism't,
bacillus welcim, but there are various factors
-contributing to the production of the disease
which are not yet fully understood and are
being further investigated. Preventive
-measures are being considered, but at this
stage no further facts can be made avail-
able. It will be seen fromt what I hare said
that the Commonwealth Government through
the Council for Scientific and Industrial Re-
search are assisting the State very niateri-
ally. They are paying the salaries of both
Mr. Bennetts and Mr Halyadte in-
vestigation is being carried out by these offi-
cers who are working in conjunction with
our Department of Agriculture. Regarding
the Red Mite, Mr. Baxter evidently means
the Red Legged Earth Mite. He is mis-
taken in saying that it is confined to the
Kojonup district, as it has been found from
CGraldtoil to Denmark and also in portio'a
of the wheat belt. Further, it is not singu-
lar to this State as reports have been re-
ttived that it is known in each of the other
State-s and hag caused serious damag-e to the
pas;tures there. Our Entomologist has given
a great deal of time to this problem and
many experiments have been conducted. A
pamphlet has been issued and recently a re-
poort has been published in the newspapers

throughout the south-western portion of the
State. The Director of Agriculture writes:

Although the pe~t van be controlled in ama!!l
areas by tiht use of sprays, the only possi-
bility oA coping with it over large areas, an-
less Borne hiologn'aI movans tin be discovered,
is hr followingy the gron n ont which the
pastuire is growing every third or fourth year.

In reply to the questions raised by Mr. Bas-
ter in his criticisms ot the Railway Depart-
tnent, I can assure kim that that department
is fully alive to tile existence of competition
ill respet to carriag-e of stock. But the
smtall number of stock which conies from the
lirace Hock lint, (too-; not warrant special
trains. The deportment, however, are quite
prepared to mnake special arrangements
whenever the stock owners are prepared to
send 10 single trucks; of stock on any one
day. At present it is necessary to load he-
fore dark ont the MNonday the stock which
arrives, at York ait 2.10 p.m. on Tuesday. It

ipicked up fromt York at 6.45 p.m. on
,rieslav and arrives at the miarkets at 2.10
am, on Wednesday. It is not possible to
place the Bruce Rock stork on the train
leaving Pantapin. The traffic from Bruce
Rovc i'. so nmall that it does not warrant a
special trip from Pantapin, which is the
terminial -point from a locomotive standpoint.
I senders will co-operate with the depart-

men~t te the extent I have previously men-
tioned, special arrangemnents will he made
For the connection even though it May in-
volve a loss. Dealing with dock from
Brunswick, it nay be mentioned that the
train thit: is lifted hy is one that deals with
perishables for the Perth market, and it
would lie impossible for it to shunt at inter-
mediate stations and run to time. Further-
miore, the train lies a full load front Bruns-
wick. Hence the necessity for dealing with
stock from other stations by different trains.
With regard to Mr. Baxter's statements re-
garding the Poresti Department, I -would
point out that when land is dedicated as a
State forest it is removed fromn the opera-
tions of the Land Act, and only the provi-
sions of the Forests Act, 1918, can he ap-
plied to such land. Section 29 of the Act
gives the holders of pastoral leases the right
to continue for the unexpired term of their
pastoral leases at the samne rental as is paid
under the Land Act. The Forests Act pro-
rides-

All pastoral leases uf land situated within
the boun-laries of a State forest 9'all, ait the
expiration of six months from such dedication,
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and by force of this Act alone, bie surrendered
to the Crowrn but every lesse shall during such
period of six nmonthus have te option to acquire
under this Act a forest leas of the land de-
maised by the surrendered lease for to~e re-
mainder of the tern, thereof, at the rent there-
by reserved.

The Forests Department are therefore comn-
pelled to grant forest leases for the unex-
pired term of the pastoral leases held over
couiitrv which ljas been dedicated as State
rarest since the orig-inal pan~torah lease, were
issued. The)' have no option but to do so.
Section 491 of tine Forests Act reads as fol-
lows:

The Conservator may, with the approval of
thn Alini 1lec, grant oni ,uch conditionis as lie
thin ks fit, and for any term, not exceeding
twentyr e:.rs, leases of land within a1 State
forest, for griazinug, tigrieuilture, and o~thier pur-
posies not opposed to the interests of forestry.
Such le:ises are, ill this Act, referred to as
''forest leases.''

Those two sections
Baxter's contention
never intended by

of the Act answer
that "such a thing
Parliament. From

Air.
was
MY

quotations it will be seen that that was just
what P'arliam~ent intended.

Hon. .1. Ewing: You cannot gel any
settlemnt of the land in that way.

Trhe CHIEF SECRETARY :Except
where compelledl to do so under Section 29
otf thle Act, the Forest,, Department grant
forest grazing leases only over counl-
try on which reforestation operations
cannot be carried out within a period
of years. It does not necessarily tol-
low that that country will not he
required for the support of sawmills andl
their employees (that is for trade cutting)
within that period. Consequently it is let
for such a terma as the (Conservator considers
advisable in view of all tile cirrumtainees;.
The proposal to ringbark the karri forest
one of the most valuable hardwoods in the
world-the envy of all other countries and
a species w'hich mn ny other countries are
trying to grow-is an asitonishing one. Karri
forest, I am told carries, up to the remark-
able volume of 400 loads in the round of
milling timber per acre, representing a
wealth to the State of up to £700 per acre.
At present karri in being cut by only two
mills employing 380 men, witli 1,900 people
dependent on the mills. If, as Mr. Bax-
ter suggests, the small area of karrri forest
should he riuigbarked anid destroyed, those
mills would be closed down, the men would

be thrown out of employment and the exist-
ence of a lucrative industry would be Ter-
minmated. Mr. Baxter complained of the
present procedure in regard to the revalua-
tion of laud and the existing system of ap-
peal. The present scheme of revaluation
was recommended by the State Commis-
sioner of Taxation and approved by the
Mitchell Government, in 1921. It was in-
troduced primarily with the object of plac-
ing all taxpayers on a fair and equitable
basis of taxation, and of removing many
of the anomalies existing in the different
road board and municipal districts through-
out tile State. The work was commenced
shortly after the amalgamation of the two
Taxation Departments (Federal and State)
in Jluly 1921, and has continued ever sin~c,
and tile fadt that not one single appeal
has been made to the Court of Review or
tihe Supreme Court in eight years is ample
evidence, I think, that taxpayers are satis-
fled with the values fixed by the department
for State land tax purposes. Road boards
and other taxing authorities are under no
obliuation to adopt the Taxation Depart-
meat's values for rating purposes. But
where they do so without any reduction
in the departmaental values, the department,
when requested, hare not only assisted such
road boards to defend the values in a Court
of Appeal, but have helped the boards by
plcing' before themi all the facts adopted
by tilt D epartment in arriving at the value,
determined on, and assisting in every way
pQ,%ildle both partivs to arrive at a settle-
ii ent anad at no, cost to tile appellants.
jont V-6-iht rood] dis~tricts have been re-
%alailz :34 ol thecin hav e been supp~lied with
the depai negiI i value, for rating pur-
J5I.~C' inul 504 rond boared appeals have been
dlealt with by the udistrict valuers and set-
lie] aniLicablv with little or no cost to thu.
ap ,a-Iants. Mr. Baxter htnted-

In addition, someone may conie along fro,,
say, Sooth Australia wterc, ill manyr hiiitureS,
the values are double and treble the values in
Western Australia. That person1 mar pay £7
or Ehan acre for a property' . TDoes that put
up till, value of the land to that amnount?
That is the bnsis adopted by the Department.

'Chat is an erroneous statement, andr
ami at,ured that such a loose and -on
seietithr method of valuingl has never beei,
adopted by the department. In order ,
show the departmental procedure in refer-
(,iveP to the points raised by Mir. Baxter, I
sulumit for his information and that of other
mend1LI... , few facts from the Chief Value,-
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on thw methods adopted by the department
in revaluing Sltt lauds. Hle say-

In regard to the creation of a Ladu Appeal
Board, I %,ish to Mlate Riot under tise State
Land and Income Tax Aseessneent Act, a tx-
payer bas the rigl to lodge inH OhjLCcon,
and if di~allo~vct iq the departwent, tl~~' right
to appeal to thle Counrt of Review on all tjues-
tions of fact, and to the Supreme Curt on
points ot lna, when lie is dissantisfied wvith, toe
departmtentalI vailuc.. An appeal to the Court
of Rteview dues niot ueessurilv await to a
court eoiiAt ituteil in Perth. Thec State Comt-
missioner of Taxation marv recommend the
Governme-nt to appoinit n Court of lReview for
any district within the State wherv appellants
ay lodge thlir apea I at a minimumn cost to

tlacinvelves. I nailr (h,- Federal Li nil Tax Act,
a Board of AppeA has been constituted to
deal with appeials of taxpayers inhose land has
an unimproteil %:,hon in excess of £5,000, and
any decision airrived at by this board may be
applied to State land tax iiSA.4t-sTitH as Well.
So far, there has been no nevessity for the
Federal Land Tax Appeal Board to visit this
State to hear appeals, and 'to appecals have
been made to the State Court of Review during
the last eight years.

It would appear from the statement of
the Chief Vu!;er that there is no necessity
for the creation of antother Land Appeal
Board its siiarested by Mr. Baxter. It is
true that the deletion front the Land and
Income Tax Abstissment Act of the £:250
deduction of unimproved value from the
hind tax aissessmiients of taxpayers who de-
rive tleir income fronu cultivation or use (of
agricultural land, has not benefited the
smiall owner. The small owner, neverthe-
less, gets a benefit by having half the
amount of the land tax allowed as a re
bate where he is assessable for income tax
on the income derived from his land. That
point is never wade by members when cri-
ticising the Government for having deleted
the C250) deduction. Mr. Stewart is not cor-
ccii in his statements that "Instead of that
rebate being allowed it "'as removed" and
"t- former rebate that was in operation
that either the land tax or the income tax,
whichever was the smaller, should be ex-
empted." The Comm issioner of Taxation
explains the miatter:-

The rtbate referreil t0 operated originally,
in ti, w-ay: If a taxpayer dt'riverl his income
from t~ie land, and his land wvas subject to
land tax, he received an abatement of so much
of the land tax as eqlualled the income tax.
That in to may that the land tax being a charge
on the land %itadl to be paid in fall. Supposing
that i -- "" telI to £, an' the .;m nt, of
tax on the incoeno of tine tnxpayer "'as £7 10&.,

lie paid the £5 laud tax in full, and whet a-
sessed for income tax, was allowed an abats-
tunit of £5 (the aniount of land tax) and paid
as a balance £2 108. income tax. "Under the
law its it exists to-day, he gets a rebate of
onne-lialt the amtount of the lanl tax; that is
to say- taking the example above-mentioned, toe
wouldl get a rebate of £!2 10s., but seeing that
the rate of land tax has been increased by 74
pt., cent., and to a smaller extent by the re-
inoval of the £2530 dedhuction froii the total
uiiiprovt(l value, the taxpayer gets the bene-
fit of oiae-lialf ime amount of the increase in
the rate aud one-half thke amiount of the land
tax calculated on the £250 deduction. Take
the case of a small land owner who was ex-
enipt previously front land tax on account of
tie exemption of £2a0 unitaproved value. This
taxpiayer now pays tax on th' £2:)0, say at lil.
(te improved rate) equals £1 Os. II it. tax,
andI it lie derives a taxablIe iat-ontt froin !int
land, hie is allowed a rebate of one-halfV the
ai oun)t of thlt and tax, na mel v, Ilk 35d., and
iliertfore ie, is onlty taxe'd for lanaI tax to the

iM 'a o nae-half the present rate.

I do tit uni-stanid Mrt. Stewart's state-
INactit, namely0 '

Another iA thlit, tlhroug~i following the pv1 -
itival paity lie represents, the Premier, when
hei taxed on unimiprovedl land vanlues wvithsot
ex4,i 111tin,., in troilu cod the vicious pd iiiiph- of
putting the nian who did niot inpr~t' ],is -1and
iii iniote famvourrle, position than. - was
hbefore the Government brought that logisla-
tin into operation.

The rwap who does not improve lia land
is taxed at the unimproved rate., namely
2(1. in the pound. Whereas the main who
improve, his land and works it, and de-
rives an imtcoie, is taxed at the lower rate,
naniely, Id. in the pound, and in addition
obtains a rebate of one-half the amount
of the land tax, and a reduction from the
amount of' his income tax. This principle
operated before any amendment was made
by, the piresenit Glovernment in the rate of
tax, or in the deletion of the i251) exemp-
tiom referred to by Mr. Stewart. I there-
lore do not understand how rthe mian wvbo
did not improve his land is in a more
favourable position than the inan who did.
.Mr. Stewart's statement will not bear ex-
amnation for one moment. Finally, as I
have repeatedly pointed out, the Govern-
mneat derive no direct benefit from the in-
crease of the rate of the land tax. Rail-
way freights on goods used by the agri-
cultural and mining communities htave been
so reduaced as to mop up the whole of thy
tnr. Thiq enfenq to mining tnsvhinei-y, ag-
ricultural machinery, kerosene, drapery and.
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groveries-goods that are usually consumed
or utilived in a farming, at pastoral, or a
mining area. The fir4 year',, lo-s to thf,
Railway Department wts t45,00(1l, aod the
amount is incrreasinig as year, go by,. In
respect to Mr. Stewaort's remarks re de-
inuirrage at Freniantle, ait the commence-
mecat of the seu'son wheat ar.jninnm, agelnt-
met the (Commissioner- of Rlailways to as-
certain what ixas thle best hie could do in
the way of transportation of the theni sea-
Sonl croji. lie IfoIulis'eII that 341001Oo1 bag-
per week would be hauled. Trucks were
loaded up in the c-ountry, anti when the
strike came many thousands of' bags of
wheat were either loaded or in transit. The
(iovernrnent were riot responsible for the
Ntrike, nor were the acquiring agents.
Trucks were being held tinder load, and
railway earnings were seriously retardedl
inl consequence. The penalty ch arge in no
way covered the Railway lDepartmnit for
thle losses incurred: extra staff were sent
(out to deal with a record harvest, and the
temporary stoppage co4 the railways sev-
era? thousands, but they were Inagnani-
Mions enough to reduce the demurrage by

~50 per cent. The amount mentioned by the
lion. member, namely Z3,900, is incorrect, A-;
the final sum paid by all firms was £1.24 I
1 Os. The matter of wheat haulage is evi-
dently not quite understood bly Mr. Stew-
art. To organite a staff and the necessary
train service to transport a harvest of
4R,000,000 bushels, and then at the very
end to be required to transpoort only
35,0I00,000 bushels means that arrangemnents
woeild be made to deal with the extra traffic
by increasing the facilities. When it was
found that the increase of wheat would
not eventuate, reail~ustcnents; would heroine,
ueiessaoiry, hat in the iaeaiitiine cronsiderabhi
additional expenditurc had been incurred.
Wheat is not a paying proposition on its
own. 'When there is a biumper harvest, it of
acessity entails rail haulage of higher-rated
goods, which enables the wheat to he carried
at such a low rate. On the figure., now be-
fore the House the loss on the railwa , r was
£118,699, and onl this loss the goods aind live-
stfork receipts averineil l.71d. per ton per
mile. W"hen; it is renteonhred that wheat
returned 1.014. per tot; per iuile, it elii
hardly be termed lisyinit traffic. The only
.ithcr commodity carried at a lower return
than this; was superphosphate. But, as I
-.nid before, when there is a bumper bar-

vest, there is more prosperity; and. son-
-,erueautly more work for the -rilways to
do0. Mr . Stewart stated that the Govern-
ment urged the Wagin Road Board to sign
a contract with a contractor for about
£5,090 for ariecting aL hobpital building on
Qovernnurut lend. He says this was done
iii 1927, a fortnight before the Government
hald MlVicid(ld the law titabling the local
authorities to use up to t0 per cent. of
their rates by way of interest end sinking
fund in respect of certain loan or capital
expenditure. He declares it was an illegal
art, and lir as;ks, "Whby should the Govern-
went nice the local authorities to do suc-h
a thing, to do anl 'illegal at?"!' Permit
tie top say that M1r, Stewart is very much at
sona on this subject. In the first place, the
Gouvernmnent did no urging whatever in this
cnnecionr. The Government do not urge
local authorities to eater into contriats for
the buihling of hospitals. The attitude
adopted is that if the people of a district
desire a hospitai, or improvements to an

eitnrhospital, they must find half the
aoYknti the (1oenetfind the other

iialf. Secondly, ito amendment of edistinr
legislation was necessary in 1927 to enable
a road hoardl to subsidise a hospital scheme,
even beyond 101 per cent. Legislation passed
inl 1919 gave them full powers in this re-
speect, and they were not subject in any way
to thle N1 per cenit. restriction. If Mr.
Stewau-t will read Section 160, Subsection
21), of the Act of 1919, he will he soatisfied
on that point. Where the illegality comes
in, as suggmested by Mr. Stewart, I certain-
ly do not under-stand. Hie says the hospital
was erected on Crown land. That is a fact.
It is also a fact that all hospitals supported
hy the Governmnent aire erected on Clans A
Riesen-es, specifically swt aside For hospital
purpo.,s For years it has been the prac-
tivv' that the lou-A peole, often with fin-
aIipil) aid frotm their respective local author-
ities, 1h1d half the cost of new buildings,
-no tbnt a considerable amowuit of money re-
eived through these channels is sunk in
hospitail. erected tin such reserves. 'Where
the illegality coNIm in, it would be interest-
in-, to) discover. Mr. Stewart asked what
action could the local authorities or those

ounectetl with the hospital take against
the contractor if he failed to ean, out the
erection of the building. It is not a con-
cern of the contractor whether the person
had a right to build on a particular block
or not. However, the fact remains that
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every hospital, throughout the State, sup-
ported by the Government is erected on
Government land.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The contractor would
simply he guilty of at breach if he failed to
put up the building.

Hon. G. Fras er: Mr. Stewart will he
highly popular in Wagin.

The CHlIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Stewart
sttdthat iot Only had the Government a

vermin tax, hut in addition they wanted the
agricutturists and ipastoralists to find the
money for thet destruction of vermin, and
they -also SOLight to charge the Vermin
Board with the administrative costs. This
is, not correct. The whole of the adminis-
trative -%irkic v arnied out free of charge
by officers of the lDepartment of Agriculture.
There -%ai a motion last year for the dis-
allowance of a regulation under which the
pastoral and agricultural representatives on
the Vermin Advisory Board could draw their
expenses from the fund. But the inotioti
was defeated in- this House without a divi-
Sion. That ought to be a sufficient reply to
the hon. member. Although the Government
(10 not contribute to the Central Vermin
Fund, they do provide other services in con-
nection with titi eotitrol of vermin. Tla
cost of ii4 for the year ended 30th June..
1929, exclusive of the amounts paid tto
salaried offilers, was. £22,357. The sum
provide-, for the Upkeep of the vermin
fences7, the SUpply Of poi4oii to VennWin
hoardi ait less than half the actual cost, anti
ailso for a Unmber of men employed through-
out the year poisoning and fumigating 31n
lands suppobed to be breeding grounds for
vermin. It might be mentioned that in no
other State of the Commonwealth do the
Government accept any responsibility for
destroying the vermnin on re-Aerves. Mr.
Stewart ijolos soie wordsi uscel by the liii-
ister for .Justire with regard to sandalwood
royal ties, and in dealing with them he says -

The statement that die ('ousrvator could
not use the money far whieh it was set apart
was false, because there iii nothing whiadi says
that sandalwood royalties shall be used for
thep re-establishmient of sandalwood.

It is a strong accusation to make to allege
that n Minister made a false statement. But
it is not the Minister who made a false state-
ment; it is 'Mr. Stewart who made a rash
statejnent-a statemtent he should have veri-
fied before launching it. Mr. Willeock was
quite right in what he Said, as to the use

to -which money is restricted, if Air.
Stewart, when he reads my remarks, wilt
look up the proviso to Section 2, Subsection
(1) of the Forests Act Amendment Act of
10J24, Lie will find that it reads-

Provided that ten per centwan of tihe net
revenue front saudatwoudt, or the sum of five
thousand poundls, whichever sumi tiall be the
greater, shall be credited to the said special
ziecowit at the Treasury and ol-lied to the
rcgrowth of sandalwood.

Hon. J. Cornell: I think Mr. Istewart
was referring to the parent Act.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Stewart
wvas alluding to what M1r. Wilcoek was re-
ferrii i-the £5,000i. If the law says, --;
it does s~ay, that the money shall be crediteli
to a special account ait the Treasury and
applied to the regrowth of sandalwood,
surely it cannot be applied to the regrowth

iii ILlytling else. So0 M-r. WilleockL ;vas
right , and Mr. Stewart is wrong.

[lon J1. R1. Brown: Is -Mr. Stewart ever
right?

The ('111EV SECRETARY: Again, Mr.
Stewart algdthat the Government had.
done various illegal acts and hid been
gettinig the local governing- authorities to do
illegal acts also. [iit woof of this he read
a letter from the secretary of the Wagin
Water Board to the clfecA that the hoard had
bepen advised to strike a supplemental rate
Ol 2si. 6d. in the £, and claimed that this could
not -legally be done. The facts are these:.
The Wagin Water Board agreetd to levy a
rate of 3s. in the pound when the newv scheme
was completed and handed over. On the
1st Februaryv last the Minister visited Wagin
and handed over the scheme to the hoard.
On that occasion the board renewed the un-
dertaking they had previously given. It is
true there is no provi-;ionl in the Watter
Boards Act for the levying of a siupple-
nmental rate. A low rate of 6d. in the pound
had been struck for thc year commencing
the 1st November last. This was suffcient
to meet the board's obligations in regard- to
the old scheme, but 2s. 6id. in the pound lesi
thnn was necessary to finance the new
sch~eme. Notwithstanding the fact that there
was no specific provision in the Water
Boards Act for the levying of a supple-
mental rate, the department, on the advice
of the Solicitor General, wrote to the
board and asked them to levy a supple-
mental rate to bring the total UP to 3s.
in the pound. It was the opinion of the
Solicitor General that that could be done.
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it is understood that tile board obtained
other legal advice, and the Solicitor General
then, advised that in the circumstinices a
short Bil should be introduced to enable
time Wagin Water Board to do what they
thought was proper.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The Bill is here, And
you should look at it!

The CHIEF SECRIETARY: I looked
through it to-day. The Bill will be intro-
duced at the earliest possible moment, And
this will have the effect of validating the
action taken by the WNAter Board oin the
27th July, when, at a special ineeting, the
Board instructed the secretary to levy a
supplemental rate. By letter, tinted 7th
August, the board asked that legislation be
introduced to legalise their action, and thev
have received anr asskurance that this is about
to be done. When I saw the Attitude that
M~r. Stewart was adopting. I was Amaze(].
A suspicion ran through my mind that the
Wag-in Water Board might lie trying to evadAi
their responsibilities to the Government. But
they have set tbennselhes right on that point.
Last night I was banded a copy of' a telegrami
that had been received from the Mayor of
Wagin with regard to Mr. Stewart's criti-
cism. The telegram read as follows:-

Thme following resolution was untininmot'sir
carried at last night 's meeting of the Wagili
Municipal Council: The lananibere of the Coun-
eil and Water Board very mouch regret that
material amnd eorrespondeiwe supplied br lie.
0. C. Keyser, Town Clerk, to 'Mr. Hector Stew-
art, in connection with his speech in U~pper
Houme oil Atli Aount, was given without thve
slighitett knowledge or consent of the ninhekrs
tif Cornceil and Water Board, And further, the
Conail lad citizens of WVogin appreciate what
tive Govcmnient have dlone for their. Edgar
Hill, Mayor.

Having read the telegram, it is not neces-
sary for tie to say any more on the subject.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It is only necessary for
you to look at the Bill avid areertain if it
meets the position.

The OflTEF SECRETARY: I think it
fills the bill.

Hont. V. Ilantersdey: I think the Bill jus-
tifies what Mr. Stewvart said.

The CHIEF SECPETARY: In referring
to leg-i~lation broutuht down last session, Mfr.
lztjw.'I't ,41i:1 tie fml,,mro1n't 1 ,rnaed to
tax everv water supply. sinall or larg-e, that
we s e'tnhlil,std tin the country and had been
irk o',ieatinn for'sie timie. "That." he added,
1'wns Ilock,l liv this House." That was a
ve ry unfair staitivtnm to mnake. It is, tru.

some imtmnlerk or the House feared that the
(loveratent would take advanttage of the
wording of the Bill to tax the settlers for
well amid smuall tomnlk,, whlich bad been put

dow man yeaZao To show how ridi-
selve~s-how bereft ol all countionsense they
wvould lie to do such a thing--I may say that
flee (irovemnmmt courl d onily rate for sink-
ig flund and intt'ic4, a prox hoately 8 per

i-cut. oil the outlay, and the suggestion thar
the Goiernoent would create a water area
and raise, say. £8 to mecet interest and sink-
ing fund on a well that had cost £100, or 12
on a tank that bad cost £150 in the days lon
since gone by' -that is something which one
*'ould not expect Would impress itself on the
mnind of any one wvho had given the matter
much thought. Mr. Stewvart says the House
blocked the Government in this respect. Aq
a matter or fact, it was T who did the block-
ibig at the reijuest of thme Mfinister for Agri -
cultural Water Supplies when I foumid that
a few honm, members hod fears that the Gom-
e,'iimlemt tvonll loxv their head andl tax
4'ttlm's ona every' t wopeinnY hn'pcnnv water
hole. I muoved a further promiso he aldded to
Seetion 2 as follow,:-

That land, shllI not hie rateable inl respect of
the eost of works constructed prior to the 1st
of January, 1925.

This amoeldlaent Wvas iii keepinig with the
intentions of the Government, and it was ac-
ejted by the House. Mr. Wittenloom dealt
with a nutmber of railway matters. I have
to informn him that the erection of a new
stat ion ait I'ingellv will lie comnenced in
about three wveeks time. As regards ship-
mient of' wheat and wool at Albany, if may
mntion that diver 11: trillion bat-s of wheat
were shi pped at flora ldton wvitliouit the use
(,I' at rane. The ship's geiar is considered
I'm aad aim tilie best inethod of loadi-.
N~heat and wool and fruit. It is admi tted
liar t he present kcrane at AlbanY will not

plural the hatch of Invite ships, bitt eve,,
ia imalif. Were supplied % hidin iN.uld do

this, it is ver'- doubt ful it' it would] bea
tinel. A cmrdis mnamde for mime uise (if a
cilocll anid )iml in v'ery isolated c'ise4 i, ii
ordered. That is the experiene of the De-

wrt. Tetn', 1the e'ervtionv o1' sl'r'U,
-,i the M tim for the storaua& ot frutit, it
w:ould 1;e impossible. I ain t'old, to do this
on the pi'@sm'nt tructdure. Furtheri,'oe, hle
re'venue received flr the .jetty at Albany
1dot,, n! t %%arirant ain expendit ure of many-
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thousands Of Pounds, sterling in meetingr
the cost of the works. Mr. Miles passed'
some. strictures on the administration of
the water supply at Port Hedlund. he
complains about the high charge made to
pearling lugg-ers. I may say for the infor-
iiiation of Mr . Miles that the Port fled-

'land Watter Supply is uinder the control
of the Port Hiedhund Road [Board, which
exercise. the tunction.a or a water board.
and it Mr. Miles ban' any quarrel in thi.
regard, it should be with that body. No
doubt the charge for water supplied to
.shipping is higher than the charge made
to ordinary eoautumers. But this is the
practice at aD- portb not only here.
but in the Eitern States. The rea-
son is that the supply of water to shipping
usually necessitates the attendance of a
spe(cial maa to turn it on and measuire it.
apart from the fact that a special main
has to be laid on to jetties, andi properlY
maintained. The matter, however, is one
within the jurisdiction of the Port fled-
land Water Board, who should know their
business, and should not act contrary to
the best interests of the people there.

lion. G. W. Miles: But that water iis
brought in by the railways and sold by
them.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The whole
business is controlled by the Podt Hedlland
Itoal Board as a water board.

Hon. G1. W. Miles: I think the infornja.
tiot is wrong.

The CHTEF SECRIETARtY: I received
my information from the Under Secretary
for Works.

lion. 0 . W. Miles: Still, I think it is
wrong.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Miles
says the *'KLan',aroo'' wvas chartered by the
Shell Oil Company to bring petrol from the
Far East, and the Government charged an
extra 2b. a case to go to Port Hedland to
land it. He contends that no extra charge
should have been made, and that the Port
Hedland residents should not be asked to
pay more for their petrol than the people
of Headon. Mr. Miles is very much out in
his deduction that the Fort Hedland peo-
ple are unduly penalised by the ''Kan-
garoo" calling in at the port on her way
from Singapore to deliver petrol. As a
matter of fact the petrol is landed there
at approximately 2s. per case cheaper than
could be done if it were shipped through

Fremnjtle to that port. Lia justification
,,r the charget per ease made for deviating
to Port Hedlaud, the facts speak for them-
selves. On the run down from Singapore
to Fremnantle, via Port Hledlund and Ons-
low, the mileage is 2,6148 miles. If the
vt ssel runs from Singapore via Onslow only
to F~remnantle, the mileage is 2,372. There-
lore the deviation necessitates an increased
travelling of 276 miles, or :l9 hour,,.
Port Illand is a tidal port, and hence it
is possible that a delay of anything up to
eleven hours mnay be occasioned waiting for
the tide to make. As the tide mnakes every
twelve hours, once the vessel is in Port
Liedland, she must wait tseh'e hours to
-zet out again, eveni though her work may
take only six hours. Petrol is classed as;
a dangerous carrgo. It can only be worked
according to regulations between sunrise
and sunset. This means that if the vessel
arrived on at night tidle the unloading could
not start until the ncext morning, and the
vessel would be held in the port for twenty-
hours before she could get out. The extra
freight charged on petrol landed at Ons-
low on a similar ron shows a difference
against Port Hledlund in this connection of
Is. 31d. per ease, and this is more than
,jnstified on the facts, If you throw a ves-
seL 30 hors ot of her cours, now. nc- has
to pay for it.

Hon. V. Hamersley: But she would call
at Hedland every time she passed there.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, she does
not. It is not an anomaly-as stated by
Mr. Miles-for Port Hedland residents to
pay more than Onslow residents, as the
whole basis of any railway or ship freight
charges to places on any run is distance,
and all commodities shipped from Fre-
mantle pay a higher freight to Port Red-
land than to Onslow. Mr. Miles makes an
unfair attack on the officers of the State
ships. He alleges that they dictate to the
Government as to when they will and will
not go into a port. No such thing has ever
occared in my experience. There has never
been any attempt at dictation.

Mr. Miles: Why did not the "Koolinda"
call there on the .10th May last, when there
was plenty of water?

The CIEF SECRETARY: I will go
into that.

Mr. Miles: And why has not the "Kan-
garoo" ever called at Port Hedland urntil
this year?
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: Masters are line dividing the East Kimberleys, whitih
expected to, and do, consider the safety of
their vessels and the jives of those on
board. Those offhcers I have found to be
thoroughly loyal to the service and anxious
to promote its interests in every legitimate
way'.

ifon. Gi. W. Miles: And they run ahead
of time and leave passengers on (lie coast.'

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Then it Is
the bon. member's duty to notify me of
that as soon as he is aware of it. Mas-
ters of the State vessels are as amenable to
discipline a, the masters employed by any
private shipping- service, and to suggest
otherwise is grossly unjust. Mr. Miles says
the "Kangaroo" has gone into Port lied-
landl wily during the last year or so. The
argument advanced has been that there is
not sufficieunt room at Port Hedland, that
she is too long. "But," added Mr. Miles,
"prnivately owned ship.,, longer than the
'JKz'Igaroo,' have heen trading there." Mr.
Gray interjected: "Which are the ships
longer that the 'Kangaroo' I" and Mr. Miles

itplcd-"he ascoyne is about the same
length."

Iloji. G. W. Miles;: What is the difference
bv~tten them!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have here
a comparison of the dimensions of the two
vesel as follows:-

M.Y. "Kangaroo'' - Length, 365.2ft.
b~readIth, 50. Ift.; dept~i, 20 .5Et.; draft,
23.:;ft.: tonnige, 4,393. S.,t. ''Onsco ne--
Ii.'ngta, 301ft.; breadth, 46.2ft.; depth,
22.2t draft, 20.6ft; tonnagi-, 3,669.

'This discloses quite a considerable dif-
ference in tile two vessels. Masters of the
'Kangaroo' have not at any time suggested
the vessel could not be taken to Port Hed-
land, providing the tides served, and the
vessel has been to the port on several occa-
sions when husine~s wais to be done and the
call was justified. The principal work for
the "Kangaroo" on the eoast: hag been during
the cattle shipping season, when her sche-
dide of voyages has been arranged to allow
the greatest possible number of cattle to
he hroughit south, and without any regard
as to tides. Port Ifedland is a tidal port,
which coan only be entered by this vessel
oni fiv days out of each fourteen days, and
it is will served by the remilar calling of
all other vesd.L trading, (in the coast. WifhA
rftrenve to th, remarksi made by Mr. Mile-
ivgg9rdiug the pleuro line in the Kimber-
leys, thip pleuro line was originally a tick

were affected with tick, from the West Kim-
berleys, which were then free from it. At
that time it was a straight line and bisected
various stations. A recent proclamation,
howeier, has altered the location of the line
so that the whole of those stations which
were previously bisected are now in the
quarantine area. Its preseint object is to
assist in the control of pleuro pneumonia
in those areas. The whole question of the
pleuro line is receiving consideration. De-
putatioum with diverse opinions have inter-
viewed the Minister, and he has replied
stating that the line would be retained for
the present, but lie asked them not to take
tlint statement as implying that the line was
to he retained for all time. Some people
want the line; others do not, and the Minis-
ter is investigating the contending viewg.
It is a question that has engaged public
attention for the last quarter of a century
or more. In reference to Mr. Miles' en-
ti vism of the Port Hedland-Marbie Bar
railway time-table, the time-table is ar-
rainged to lit in will, the arrival of the
boat, in ateordarae with the wishes of the
people concerned. In the winter the train
haves Port Hedland on Wednesday and re-
tuns from Mlarble Bar on Friday. As re-
gards the summner time-table, this question
will he gone into to see if satisfactory alter
ation is practicable. The Commissioner i!
Railways is communicating with the officer-
in-charge at Port Hedland by aerial mail.
with a view to coming to a decision on the
question. Mr. Miles thinks there aire too
many engineers in tile North-West. He says
there are now three, whereas formerly there
was only one. We have in the North a resi-
dent engineer and two assistant engineers.
One of the assistant engineers is almost ex-
,lusively engaged on main roads work, that
is to say road work under the Federal Aid
Scheme. The expenditure on this work
in the North was approximately £60,000 for
the three years 1926-29. The resident en-
gineer and his general assistant also must
neitessa iily give considerable attention to
this work, owing to the large area and long
dlistances to be travelled to lay out and comn-
lete the different undertakings. Our des-

partmental works include maintenance of
.jettie'i, tramways, other harbour facilities,
buildings, water supplies, stock routes, etc.
ranl new works in thn, same connection. So
one engineer and t~,o assistants are not too
many for the work.
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Hon. (3. %V. Miles: Yet when the popu -
Lation was up there the work was earned
out by one man. Have you any informa-
tion about the concrete roadwayst

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, I havt.
Nir. Miles condemns the method of road
construction in the Marble Bar district. If
he is alluding to the Marble Bar-Nuillagine
road, I would point out that it is one of
the Federal Aid Road works in the North.
These road works are carried out
afEter consultation and agreement with
the local authority, and must conform
to the Federal Government's specifications.
The method of costruction of the Port
Iledland road doc4 not give satisfuetiort to
11r. Miles. This is also one of the work.,
which are under the Federal Aid Road.,
Schemei-developmental roads. Any work
under such scheme mustd he of a permanent
character. Concrete wheaiways. were con-
sidered the most economical and the best
solution of an old problem on this piece of
road, the natural surface of the road having
been worn down unevenly by the traffic for
many years. Work in the Port Hedland
district has been carried out departmentally
as the local authority was not disposed to
act as the department's agent. The pro-
posed road bridge over the Fortescue River
near Roy Hill, which Mr. Miles considers
unnee!ssary, is a Federal Aid Road project
Tenders are now% being called for the work.
It is one of! the key works on improvements
to communication with the North-West- This
bridge will be on the main north road from
Meekatharra to 'Marble Bar and beyond. It
has been laid down that expenditure on
F'ederal Aid Road works must be of a per-
mnanent character. Therefore, any temporary
improvement to this river crossing could not
Ihe undertaken.

Hon. G. W. Miles: But you would not be
alble to get up to this bridge in wet weather.

The (C1IEF SECRE~TARY: Of course,
personally, I know nothing of this work.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Have you any infor-
niation about the Canning stock route?

The CHIEF' SECRETARY: Yes, but it
has only just come to hand. I have not had
time to deal With it. f may say that the
proposed work at that river crossing was
endorsed. by the N. ullagine Road Board, in
whose area the work lies. Mr.n Hall referred
to Murchison wool being sent to Geraldton
past. Mullewa and past the Wongan line,

and then re-conisigned over the Mid-
land railway at port to port rates.
These port to port rates were approved by
the previous (joverunient at the request of
the business people (of Geraldton, who have
sincep been ahie to get most of their goods
at the flat rate of £.2 1i. a toni instead of
t:8 in some instance,. Do I understand Mr.
flail to say that lie wishes the Government
ta take acton in the direction of undoing
whait was done by the previous Government
iii what was considered to be the interests
ot husiness men of tbe (leraldton difrieti
MNr. Hall probably thinks the Government
should bring down their rates on wool to
C2 10~s. a ton over a distance of 277 mides.
It is easy to make such suggestions. My
experience of political IUip has been that
there are never-ending appeal.4 for reduc-
tion Of railway fri.iplrts arid the granting of
all sorts of conccs-4ions, arid bitter hostility
to anything in the form of increased taxa-
tion. 'Mr. Hall say.. hep would like the Goev-
ement to take into consideration the
granting of a bonus to assist. in the destruc-
tion of emus. Thant is precisely what the
Government hav c done. Two or three
*ionthis ago the Minister for Agriculture
offered a bonus of A: for C to three road
boards which have to bear the brunt of the
emu invasion, It is understood that the
offer is acceptable to the boards, but accord-
ig to mny informnation nothing has yet been
done by them. It is advisable that the
matter should not be delayed much longer,
otherwise we shall have the harvest upon u-
and no adequate system -will be in force to
bring about the dlestruction of these pests.
M1r. Hall wonders why we cannot get more
of the produce of the Wyndham iMeatworks
in the southerno parts--why we Cannot get
Wyndhamn tinned meat and Wyndham
meat extract. it may he that the
reason these products are not in more
use is the same reason which actuates
people who do not buy Albany tweed, and
to whom Mr- Hall alluded. But as a fart
Wyndham tinned meat and tinned meat ex-
tract are on sale in various parts of the
State. They are on sale in Perth, and in my
recent travels on the Murehison I found
Wyndham tinned meat was very Popular
there. Even a storekeeper at Wararga, a
comparatively small place, not far from
Mullewa, stocked it, and found a ready sale
for it on the adjacent pastoral stations.

1i 1.
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Hon. G1. 'W. Miles:- I under-ttand the whole
of the tinned meat products from the works
are eou-unied in Western Aus tralia.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Some of it
is4 exported.

lion. G3. W. Mles: Anyone who orders it
can get it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Meat ex.
tract is on sale in Perth, and is in use at
dlifterent (loverument hospitals. It is put
up in tin. of not less than 1.2 ounces in
wveight, because it would not he economical
to put it up in small jars at Wyndham, and
lion. members might object if we started
another trading concern. Ho~wever, if mer-
chants require these particular products,
they should order before the Wynaam meat
%;seaso corun11Mnes, so that the tioneral Man-
actor tuny know what quantity is required
for local consumption and what he may
snfcly oxport. Mir. Hall appeared to con-
damnn the Lan-1 Board for granting a hloc't
of lr to yronug Mr. Cunningham. Time
hilnrv of that locnk-Location 6732-is
a hi-tory of what up to last year were sue-
rrssfnfl :attemnpts. to defeat the Land Act,
Pre. keep a grip on the block. The land
wns first taken up in 1920 in the name of
John Westonia Finnerty, whose address was4
care of the Misses Finnerty anti Whitmore,
of Curc'arra, who were working the ad-
.Joining, property. He held it for three
years and did rothing with it. It was. them
forfeited, by a previous administration, and
the Misses, Finnuerty and Whitmore took it
up. Tihey held it for four years without put-
ting- an axe into a tree. They were re-
quired. riot only to improve it, hut to reside
upon it either themselves or through an
agent, hut they did neither; and in August,
192q, it wraq forfeited for non-conipliance
with the conditions. under which it iva%
secured. The 'Misswes Fin nerty and Whil -
more bad improvements on an adjoining-
block. Those improvements were in excess
oif what were necessary to comply with the
Act:. hut the excess of improvements was
nnt sufficient to cover block 5782. Apart
frorm thait. they had not carnied out the reiii-
dknee conditions either hy themselves or
throuz-h nnr agent. Hence the land was
Ic-rally Vorfoitable. and it wn 4 forfeited,
after !he two Indies had been given aomt,
werks' notice of the Department's inten-
tin. 'It was then thrown open for spee-
lion, rid annmw the applicants were Mis
Winittrcon' (Miss Finnerty had died) and a

man named Sykes. Sykes, after keeping
ilent for same months, said for the first
time, in giving evidence before the Land
Board, that he had leased the block in quea-
tici andi the two adjoining ones from the
Mlisses Finnerty and Whitmore with the
right of purchase. This -was in November
and the block lied bearn forfeited in August;
and during the intervening time the De
linirtment had no intimation from sykes
that he had an interest in the laud. It was
like some of the alibis wye hear of in the
Crininal Court-it was a twelfth hour de-
velopment, It was immaterial whether
Sykes had nn interest in the land or not.
If' a person could prevent the forfeiture of.
the land for failure to perform the eandi-
lions under which it was taken up, by sim-
ply pleading that he had lately acquirel
ain interest in the land, it would he an easy
matter for anyone to drive a coach and
four through the Land Act. Fortunately,
however, the Land Act is not so loosely
drawn as that. It was necessary to get
the 2llistrit approval to any such lease,
ind even it the Minister had granted his

:'ppn'val, residence by Sykes could not he
accepted w; comiplince with the la, o8
Sykes was a proposed purchaser, and, as
such, his residence would not meet the re-
rquivrents of the Act. In his evidence be-
fore the Land Board the enterprising Mr.
Sykes showed that he was playing a doubit
part. Hie stated that he had entered into
a contract to purchase Location 5732 from
the Misse-, Finert 'v mtid Whitmore.,iMt that
if he got it from the Board he would not
honour his obligation to them. So much
for 11r. Sykes' consideration for the two
ladies whose land had been forfeited. The,
Board, after considering all the appliesa-
tions on their merits, recommended tkat
tlie land be granted to John Cuin gham
M1r. Rail bays-"John Cunningham is a
Minister's; son, that a migrant was refuse?.
the land, and that it is not to the credji
of the State that such things should he done."

Ihare yet to learn on what grounds L
Minister's s;on should be disqualified fromL
getting- a block so long as he gets it cy
honc,t iflecanN. And so far. Mr. Thill ha.,
not imp~uted eorruption to the Land Board.
Nor can I conceive why the mere f act that
% man is a migrant gives him a better claim
to a block of land than a young man who
was born in Western Australia. But Mr.
Hlall also considers that an injustice was
'ion' to the tino tldies in forfeiting their
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land. Yet, in the earlier part of his speech
he denounced the Government for not for-
feiting land which was held without com-
pliance with the provisions of the Land
Act, and he said it was against the inter-
ests of the State that this should he per-
nitted.

flon. E. H. Harris: Are there residential
qualifications for the successful applicant.

Then CHIEF SECRETARY: There must
lie, It is hard to divine how a gentleman like
Mr. Hlall, who is such a stickler for the oh-
servanee of the [and Act-who tells us ho
has been called all sorts, of namnes because
lie reported men whbo were evading their re-
-pnnsibilities under that At-it is hard, T
say, to divine how he could countenance tMe
transparent juggling which has been going
on with the block in question over a period
of eight years-jug-.gling, the real respon-
bility for which, there is reason to believe.
'lid not rest primarily with the two estiun-
able ladies whos e nanies have been mentioned
in the discussion, but others behind the
scene.,, Mr. Mann statea in the course of
his speech that "the Premicer had bean assetd
on many occasions to spend some money on
making the Busselton jetty wider. Pre-
viously he had evaded the qutestion, but dur-
ing thed last election he definitely promised
the people in the public hall at Busseltoti
that if the Government wvere returned to
power that work would be undertaken." In
connection with this statement, ]Pr. A. E.
Morgan, J.P., of Busselton, has written to
the Premier, and( T hare here an extract from
.his letter:-

[ amn the mian who asked the questioii which
was something like as fnllowst.-''lving put
the money on the estimates for tiic jetty, are
you going to spiend it?'' Your reply as far
as I renientber was, I'When I put that money
tlhere~ T intended it should he spent.'' And
then went on to mtake a few remarks as to
Colonel Pope's recent statement that if he had
his way -ho would close the BusltoDn jetty
altogether. You Made it pretty elrir that
Colonel Pope had nothingr to do with closing it.
You certainly never gave any direct promise
to do any work on the jetty.

Mr. Collier says Mr. Morgan's statement ;s
vorrect, that hie made no definite promise as
alleged, although a small amount was placed
on the estimates. The loss on the railways
has been referred to by different hon. mem-
bers and various causes have been assigned
for it. I have all along been under the im-
presion. that the number of new railways

which the Commissioner of Railways has
been obliged to take over during the past few
years has contributed to the deficit on the
system. This was the experience during the
administration of the Seaddan Government
when a lengthy programme of agricultural
railways was carried out. I am not saying
this is an arguimenit ag-ainsi the continuance
of a vigorous policy of railway building to
pirovide faeilities for wheat-growers to ur-
ket their produce. For although those rail.
ways miay' not pn~ even working expenses,
let alone interest and sinking fund in the
early stages, the time is not distant when they
will do so, and show a sarplus besides. But
T am saying it in order that those members
who are advocating more railways may have
some appreciation of the temporary effects
ion the financial position following the carry-
ing out of tile policy they advise, and
shbould moderate their criticismn accord-
inigly. I have also been under the impres.
sion that the competition of motor traffic has
been seriously affecting the railway revenue.
With the object of getting the views of the
Commissioner of Railways, on this point. T
wrote to him a few day.; ago, and I received
from him this morning a statement which I
will read to the House:-

InL reply to your manmo, of the 35th instant,
itic folluowing information is supplied and will
probably meet the ease:

Miles open in March, 1924 .. 3,608
Miles open in August, 1929 .. 4,129

521

The following lines have been added to the
system s9ince the present Government took
Office:-

Lakeside-White Hope (not
since 12th Dacamber, 1027)
12th December, 1927)

Ilussel ton- Flinders Baiy-
Nnreniheen-'Merredlin
Pinwaning Extension-
Lhlce Graee-Ncwdcgntc
E-tpernncc-Snimion Gams
Salmon Oupus-Norseman
Dw:)rdai-Narrogin--
.Tnrdec-Peniberton -

Dennsrk-Franlcland River
Armary-'Northwards--
Laike Brown-Bull 1finch--

used

l ess; Warouna-Lake Clif ton, 17
%rmlos;- Coolgardlie -Racecourse

5qiding, I mile . -1

521
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Thu majority of the above lines have beetn
built for tte purpose of opening up new
areas for agriculture, and ab the traffic on suech
lines is necessarily Light for a number Of
years after construction, while the class Of
traffic hauled is mnainly low-freighted traffic,
such at wheat and superphoaphdate, it natur-
ally follows that the cost of working is con-
siderably in excess of tire earnings for some
considlerable- time after they are opened for
traffic, and such has been the case with the
lines in question. The Lakeside-White Hope
line was used solely for tht haulage of sup.
plies to the llampton Plains golininitig area
and tile cartage of ore therefrom did not in
any years of its usev earn s4nificient to pay
working expenses.

As regards motor comlpetitioni, in commaotn
with. the railways of the other Australian,
States and, in fadt, railway systems through
out the world, motor competition is making
serious inroads in our bjusiness, particularly
as regards passenger traiffic. ailthouigh tht
goods business is also sufferitng to a certain
extent, especially in short lisa! traffic.

It is recognised generally that the mnotor
'bus and lorry competitor I, given an unfair

adatge over the railways in that whereas
Hie railways have to provide and maintain the
whole of their l;ernionejit way, the publie roads
upon whieb the motor elIHIiiLi'tiirs run -are po
vided and maintained at the expense of the
general taxpayer, the s.mall license fees
charged the,, being wvholly ineomnnmrnsorate
with tbe lamno which they 'Io to the roads.

Unless the railway asset, in which 22 mil-
lion pounds of the publicn- oney' is expended,
is to be seriously depreciated1 and the tax-
payers are to be called upon continuously to
meet losses in working, do,- to this unfaiir
compeltition, it is imperative that action he
taken to safeguard the country's interest, an~d
in this connection a decision was arrived at by
the Commissioners, nf the various Australiatn
Ratilways at the 1924 Interstate Conimi-sion-
ey5' C'onference, 'opy of which is attached.

When the( Supply' Bill "as recently before
the I Jom~e, iMr. Hanerslev wa:jve the Gov-
ernment some advice. Ile solid they muast
resort to a severe curtailme*nt ut their eX-
penditure tend public- hodie, will have to

dto the samle. in his speech last night he
justified motor comp eti tion1 wvith the Rail-
ways (in the gnrouids of saving to the set-
tlers and morte direct tranisit- something
that is draining the Treasury chest of re-
venule. In the past lie has heen a promi-
nent advocate of agricuiltural railwalyq, but
he did not touch the subject last night.
probably becaube it had already been dealt
with exhaustively by other speakers.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Hie asked for tht
Brookton-Arrnadale line.

The cLITEF SECRETARY: Yes, I over-
looked that. Hut he had other proposals

to submit-daluig of the Scotit River it
the Causeway to provide a monster irriga-
ti.on scheme: the abolition of the filter
beds and the creation of a sewage farm-
lilesuuiabi~- a State sewage larm--well up
towards the N\loore river. Not only that,
[ lie in trodiuctio n of bulk hlinILg of wheat.
I do tnot Lknow %%hat it would cost in dat ,,
the S%%an diver and bring this irrigation
scheme into b~eing, but it seems to me the
dai,, itse-lf would involve alboumt treble the
expeniur ie whltich I. wa in vI lve.1 in time con-

ztrectimn ,. the Mimmda ring teii With re-
g dto the rurae al, it is beyond my

aii ility to torin even ain alpproximate esti-
mnate itl tile cost, lint, as all old time en-
thusiastic advocate or bul1k handling of
che.at, I took a piarticular interest in the
proposal whbirl "ias so )1ubie to the Send-
Ian a(I overnint mnany years ago. I had
u lelttlv inteniew. with the- genitletnma
whom formulated the scheme, and, as a re-
.suilt of probing investigation, f came to the
conclusion that the installation of builk
hanldling in Western Australia would run
ito millions of money.

Hl, A. Lovekin: We have proved that
in this House.

The CHIEF SE('RETARY: If this is a
tinw-as Mr-. Hamnersley says it is a time
--When the Governiment must resoirt to a
severe curtailmetit of their expenditure, I
do not think it would be wVise to consider
seriously just now any of the three pro-
positions submitted by Mr. Hanmerlsey for
the consideration of Cabinet. Mr. Yelland 'a
fitInancial criticisms are such as will not bear
examination. He compares the revenue re-
ceivedl by the Mitchell Government with
that rus-eived by the Collier Government,
and so 'ys that last year we handled two
mtillions. more than diid our predecessor in
his last year of olee. That statement tna 'v
be correct, hut it proves nothing. Ever 'y
railway opened and every public work in
oiperation means increased revenue, but at
the same time corresponding expenditure, or
even expenditure in execss of revenue. Andl
w, toe,- thanz twelve railwva~s have been
opened since the present Government have
teen i flower. The Metropolitan water
,uipplv- and sevverage rates have been in-
creased ince 1024. the popuilation of the
metropolitan area has increased by over
20.000, and the revenue from that source
has coaquently _rrown enormously, hut the
vxpendiiture lmas nees sarily grown also.
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Then there have been the Disability grants
which could not be used for ordinary pur-
poses, but had to be spent in a special way.
The addition to the population of Western
Australia of 52,000 in that period means
increased revenue which has to hie disbursed
to meet the needs; of the larger inunmher of
people. It the revenue did riot increase, hlow
would the Government meet the initerest onl
the loan expenditure during that pieriod, aud
the siniking filnid ennfiition as wrell ! A.4 ti
matter of fact, every extvinsion of Govern-
merit activities, every 1.nhlie work earrned
W)it. every uttility' sopplied, every facility
v'r' ided-wite a few except ionsi--pels in-
crease of revenue, with,.a., I bave s-aid be-
fore, unavoidable expenditure to earit that
revenue. It is fallacious to arguie that the
amount of revenue handled b)y a (IoNvernment
i., any guide in determining whether the
finanices are wi~ely administered or not. A
good deal of ground has been covtered in the
debate. We have had discussions not only
onl State questions, but o miatter-- of! Corn-
mtonwealth responsibilit%, though it imist b~e
admitted these subjects hare an important
hearing- on the interests, of the State. The
effects of the operation of a high Tariff have
been emphasised: unemployment hins, re-
"-ived attention, not with the object op
censuring the Government, but with a vie-v
to ascertaining its causes, aind of seeking a
remeody for the position which has arisen-
Some of these speeches showed that the,
speakersi had devoted earnest study to their
subjects, and that the opintions expressed
were the outcome: of careful thoulnit. In my
reply I have endeavoured to deal with sonic

saements which it seemed to mie should be
answered, and to supply iniformation which
was readily at hand. The' e are other mat-
ters which could not be treated exc-ept after
a decision by Cabinet, and of' course I have
find to omit them fromn my reply. Onl the-
Whole the addreses hare beeii -onceived n~i
IL lair- spirit, andl the bulk of the eriticisns
li lbeen -,neIm as might he expeifted as a re-
sult of a diversitly of oipinlion, only to i'r ex-

pted where free expression is iroen to vaieh
inidividull view.

THP. PRESIDENT: Before putting the
motion, f feel that I would be lacking in
al-cclotisne.,s if I did not thank boa, mew-
herq for their all too flattering- remarks con-
cerning what I tried to do whilst in Great
Britain. T wolild like to say that in my

opinion W~estern Australia has a most ex-
cellent representative in London in the per-
son of Mr. Angwin. He has a very difficult
task to perform, but notwithstanding that
hie is rendering valuable service of which
probably the people in Western Australia
know little or nothing. He is indefatigable
hi the discharge of his duties; he is tireles3
in turtheriiig the interests of the State; he
is also tactful in his dealings with the many
b)11 iure-s and thuancial men with whom he is
broughlt into daily contact, and he is uni-
rcrsallv wvell liked. It was but in accordance
with my simple duties as a citizen, and also
zh, a p)ublic wuau, to avail myself of any op-
portunity that arose to assist in keeping
W~estern Australia before the public as a
pirogresi4ve anil prosperous part of the Emn-
pire, a part of the Empire that I may say
[ sincerely b(tieve offers better scope for
persons with energy, and capital to expend,
than any other part of the world. I was
pleased to have opportunities to do what I
did. I ant grateful that my efforts have been
appreciated by hon. members, and thank
themn for expressing their appreciation of
I heml.

Questioi, plit anid pasised; the Address9-in-
reply Adopted.

The tHIIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the A ddrcss-in -reply lie presented to

His Excellency the Governor by the President
and such members as may desire to accom-
pany -him,

Question put and passed.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.

1, Industries Assistance Act Continuance.
2, Transfer of Land Act Amendment.
3, Water Boards Act Amendment.
4, Stamp Act Amendment.
Received from the Assembly.

MOTION-COMMISSIONER OF RAi-
WAYS.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hion. J. MX
Drew-Central) F9.'6 : I move--

Thait the aptpointmnt by Hiq Excellency the
Governor of '.%r. Erno-st Alfred Evans asi
Commidssioner of Railwvays, ait a salary of
t2,000 a year, in the terms of Executive Coun-
cil minute laid on the Taible of thre Legisla-
tive Council on the 6th August, 1929, be ap-
proved.
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There should be no need for me to speak at
any length in justification of this appoint-
went. Mr. Evans is known to moat mem-
bers'as well as, if not better than, he is to
me. He has been connected with the Rail-
way Department of this State for 32 years,
and his official career is an open hook to
the people of Western Auistralia. It is
hardlly necesary to say that his record is,
one of strenuous devotion to duty-duty
faithfully and efficiently performed. His
career has been one of unifonin excellence,
and ineritoiious advancement. HeP served
his time as an apprentice to Messr;. MAc -
Kenzie and flolland, mechianical engineers,
of Worcester, after which hie remained in
the employment of the finn for five year:,
before resigning to join the New South
Wales railways. He quitted that service to
represent Messrs. McKenzie & Holland in
Western Australia, aid after about two
years with his old firm, he accepted an ap-
pointment with the Western Australian Goev-

enment Railways in] 189)7. In succession lie
occuipied the posts of Interlocking Engineer,
ILoco. Manager, Manager of the Gilovernment
Railway Workshops, and Chief Mechanieal
einieer. For some years, in addition to
his other duties, be had charge of all
railway cases in the Arbitration Court. On
various occasions, during the time Colonel
Pope was Commissioner, 'Mr. Evans relieved
lint of his duties, and, for some months be-
fore the Colonel resigned, the whole respon-
sibilty for managing the railways was on
the new Commissioner's shoulders. I ain
inforned that he- proved equal to the re-
slunsihility in every way. W~hen Colonel
Pope sent in his resignation, applications
for the vacancy were called throughout the
Commhonwealth. Sitxv-five persons ap-
plied, amongr them the Acting Commnis-
sioner, The Government selected Mr. Evans
for the post, because they regarded him as
the b~est applicant offering. They were
pleased that they c ould do so-pleased that
at mnn in the. service had proved himself
the best in the running. During his 32
Yea rs service 1o has shown himself a strong
and capable administrator and, in his new
position, he will have an advantage over
nmany of his predecessors, in fact I can say
over all his predecessors, owing to the pro-
fessional knowledge he has of an important
section of his, department. This will be
realised when I say that the engineer-
ing, branches aire responsible for nearly two-

thirds of the roilway expenditure, and an
intellighent conrl over that expenditure
should ilo much to produce satisfactory fin-
alicVial results.

HON. J. NICHOLSON i~etropt4itan I

L9.42' :1 de~ire to add a few words to what
the Leader ot the hlouse has said on the
motion before u.,. I doi so beeause on the

Addres-iurepl 1offered samei suggestion-,
-probiably they tiay he termed criticiims

-with regard to the management of thE
railways, hut I did not1 direct chewt in w
cray agairist Mr. Eva, or the management.
TiuivleM I have the highest opinion of 'Mr.
Evanas and I believe the (Government have
reason to rejoice at having had the good for-
tilve to seeure- his *iie.He enters the
niew jua~itiuor eilitipped with a very wide
experience that I uni sure will he of the
greatest Ibenefit to the service. The respon-
-Diiiitv liv has undertaken is undoubtedly a
gn'at oJLe. AWile I offered some suggestions,
I dlid so with the desire of assisting the
1kttiaageilit believing that the experienice of
other eunceritS could be applied to the rail-
%%ars with henetit. No one in charge of a
g'reat organisation such as our Railway De-
pairtuieot can feel comfortable so long as
thie ,ysteui is being conducted at a toss. T he
iiat aral desire would be to see the service
operating sucesafully and at a profit. Ift the
new Commissioner ean achkieve that object,
lie will have done somnething that will bring
the greatest gratification and pride to him
ail the greatest satisfaction to all sections
of the commuunity. I feel sure that Mr.
Evans wiU enter upon his new duties with
the best wvishes of all, and I have pleasure
in u~pportin~g the motion.

11ON. V. HAME.LY I East) [9.45]>
t have pleasure in supporting the motion.
In Mr. Erans, we have a courteous gentle-
nan, who knows the railways and will prove

a most capable Commissioner. I do not
know that I can say inuch about his ability
to make a ,uvcesis of the concern he will
mainnage, but will not control. My sympathy
goces out to him, for whils4t doing his utmost
it will l'c imupossible for him to make a
s1cess tf the railways because of the con-
trol froiu behind, or those methods of con-
trol under whieh he has to work the rail-
ways. Railways in other parts of the
world are not subjected to such methods.
I refer itot so much to the control as to
the interference that has been mentioned
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during the Address-jo-reply whereby cer-
tain conditions are imposed upon the Corn-
mis.46ner in the execution of his duty. I
f'eel that Mr. Evans will do his best in the
virewastances, and that no one is better fit-
ted for the job than be.

HON A. LOVEIN (Metropolitan 1
[9.47]: I hove known Mr. Evans since he

camne to the State and have closely wvatched
his career. The Governient have mnide a
goodly choice in selecting him for the post
of Commissioner. .L hope they will give
him every opportunity to justify the posi-
tion he has accepted, the opportunity to
rednce his working costs even at the ex-
pienditurte olf a little extra capital. On the
Kalgoorlie E~xpress two engines are often
running, whereas in SouthAustralia and
iii England super-heated engines are used,
one of v~hich will do the work of two of
the others.

lRon. J. Ewing: They have them here,
too.

Bon. A. LOVEK IN: In that way ex-
p~enditur~e canl be reduced, for these engines
will haul twice the goods traffic that any
other engine will haul. I hope MrT. Evans
will be allowed ito reduce expenditure bo

that the railways may he imade to pay. In
England and on the Continent people can
transfer goods to a Railway Department
which will deliver them at the other end,
whether thle goods have to pas through a
ship, another railway, or a canal. Wher-
eve,- they go railways take possession of
tile goods and deliver them. The State
steamers could be made use of' in the same
way. It ought to he possible to consign
goods fiom, Perth, York or any other centre
to Port Iledland or Marble Biar on the one
bill of lading or ticket, and the expense of
four or five handlings and four or five
agents saved to the person despatching
them. We already have evidence of what
can be done if the Government will loosen
their purse strings.

R~on. fl. W. Mfiles: And reduce the
grades.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: We now have bet-
ter carriages on the Kalgoorlie line. The
others were a disgrace to the service. The
new ones afford some evidence of what has
been done by the present Commissioner.
I hope the Government will carry their
choice to its logical conclusion by giving
Mr. Evans the opportunity to justify the

appoilltment he has accepted. I support
thle motion.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [9.50]:
1 have know"n Mr. Evans for many years,
and have the greatest pleasure in support-
img his appointment from the fact that I
am ain old railway manl. WThen I was in
the sei vice I saw a good deal of thle work
Mr. Evanns was doing, especially in the
direction of managing the Midland Rail-
way %%orkshops. Considerable improvement
hus taken place in the hauling power of
our locomotives during the last few years,
not only as a result of the introduction of
super beating, but as a result of keeping
the boilers up to a high state of efficiency.
We now have a very much higher working
efficiency in the railways. Mr. Evans
brings to the position of Commissioner the
great advantage of having been an engin-
eering juan. Those who have studied the

hthr of railway workings in other parts

successful presidents or managers of rail-
way companies have been those who have
graduated on the engineering side. Regrad-
lag has been part of the policy of the Go"-
erment for the past four or five years.
Coinsiderable economies have been effected,
espermlly in the conveyance of trainload%
between Northamn and Perth over that par-
rivularl ' heavy section. This has been
brought about by the policy of regrading
which was recently carried out. I feel sure
that thle scientific experiments in which Mr.
Evans has heen engaged, and is still en-
gaged, particularly with regard to obtain-
ing the highest elflciency fromt the fuel that
is used, wifl be effective in future econe-

lines in the service. The policy of the Gov-
erment in promoting an officer who has
grown up in the service will, [ am sure,
meet with the approbation of the rank arid
file. They will feel. as a result of this me-
corznition of native ability within the ser-
vice, that an incentive is offered to every
man to make on effort to qualify for a
higher position. I am indeed glad to en-
dorse the remarks of the previous speak-
ers.

Question put and passed.

Hoi(se adjourned at 9.55 p.m.


